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ln   Step  Magazine   is  published  bi-
weekly , every other Thursday. @ 1989
ln    Step.    All    rights   reser`ved.   The
busi ness off ice is located at 225 South
2nd   Street,   Milwaukee,  Wl  53204.
The  'dppearance   by  anyone  in  this
magazine    does    not    reflect   upon
one's sexual orientation whatsoever.
In  Step  reserves  the  right  to  ref use
advertiseme'nts     which     are
considered to  be exploitative of the
gay  and  lesbian  community.

All  departments  can  be  reached  at
(414) 278-7840 between the hours of
Noon and 5 p.in., Monday through
Friday.

Mail    order    subscriptions    are
available for $15 for 13 issues or $25
for 25 issues. Mail a check or money
order  to:   ln  Slep,  225  South  2nd
Street, Milwaukee, WI 53204. Be sure
to include name, address ahd zip. All
mail  order  subscriptions are sent  jn
plain  covers and  mailed  first class.

C    C)    Y   e    I
story

Tom Rezza  of Artworke,  ls ln  Step.8  Gay
Side   Cartoonist   and   our   most   regular
cover art contributor.
Look for his apcoming showi at Your Place
in April, where he will be dlsplaylng much
Of the art that has graced our covers, and
somethings that  haven't.  We think  you'll
appreciate  this  talents  even  more  when
you see the originals.

n    0-    t    e3
DEroLINE

For the next !s§ue
the March 30-April 12 issue

is 7pm, Wed. , March 22

We've made a feiv`changes ln The Gulde
since last issue.  If you'll notice,  the layaut
has  been  rearranged  a  bit  to  keep  the
listings    for    Madlson    and    Milwaukee
together with their  maps.  If you  find  any
mistakes    (wrong   phone   #'s,    wrong\
address,  etc.)  please notify us.'

inside
th  i  §      i  ss  ue
Briefs......
Group Notes

Stepp,n,Out.
~Darla 's Vlow

Llfe ls A Drag
cllff.8 N®te8
Juley Blts
Inkllngs
Jock Shorts
Horoscope
Classle8
Graffltti
The Guide
Gay Side .

`€3

REAL PEOPLE
MALE DREAML.NE

TEUEPHONE BULLETIN BOARD
-share descriptions with other hot guys

DREAMLINE PAAVLINE
-join hot guys on a live 24 hr  partyline

DIAL NOW ¢UYS ARE WAITIN¢!

1  (900) 99913131
REAL PEOPIE LIMITED

You must t>® 1® ®r older
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BRADY EAST STD CLINIC

1240 EAST BRADY STREET       `
MILWAUKEE, Wl 53202

(414) 272-2144

WILL BE
CONDUCTINO
ANONYMOUS
HIV TESTINO`at   YOUR PIEACE

On
Tuesday, March 28,1989

8 to 10 PM
al   TRIANOLE

On
Wednesday, April ,  5

6 '0 9 PM
and on   Sunday, April 30

6 fo 9,PM
The Brady East STD Clinic will make amangements for special HIV
testing cllnics for any interested organizdion. for jnforrnalion, call
ltie cnnic on Monday or Wednesday between 6:00 p.in. and 9:00
P.in.
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BPIEFS
Nursing  Homes to
Take PWA's
Mllwaukee.  The  Ml]veuhee  Sentlnel  and
variqus   television   media   reported   at
Instep  deadline  March  llth  that  offleials
of  Green  Tree  Nursing  Home,   6925   N.
Port    Washington    Rd.,    Glendale,    and
Mount  Carmel  Health  Care  Center,  5700
W.    Layton    Ave.,    Green field,  `were
expected    to    announce    at    a    news
conference  Monday,  March  13th,  that  the
homes will begin accepting PWA's at  the
headquarters   of   the    Milwaukee    AIDS
Project, 315 W. Court St.

It was to be attended by Thomas Moore,
executive      director      of      Wisconsin
Association   Of   Nursing   Homes;    Joseph
Higdon,  Wisconsin  director  of  American
Medical    Services,    which    owns    Green
Tree; and Richard Le§jak,  administrator Of
Mount Carmel.

Nursing  homes  in  the  Mllwaukee  area
have been refusing to tal{e AIDS patients.

Douglas   Nelson,   executive   director   of
the    Milwaukee    AIDS    Project,     had
threatened to file clvll rights suits against
Milwaukee  County  nursing  homes  if they
contintled such refusals.

Hate  Crimes  Bill
Introduced Again

Washington,   D.C.    [HRCF]-   When   a
group   of   teenagers    in   Sam    Francisco
dragged David Johnson  from  his car  in  a
supermarket   parking,  lot,    they   did    so
solely   because   he   was   a   homosexual.
They   called   him   a   "diseased   faggot,"
beat him with their skateboards,  broke his
jaw  and  three  ribs,  gashed  his  head  and
bruised his kidneys.

David    Johnson    is   just    one    of    the
thousands    of    victims    Of    the    anti-gay
violence   that   has   been   growing   at   an'alarming   rate   during   the   past   several

ynet::abc:depnr:i:yu.3:.co,:grjes::tt{hoantt£:s

ELJLLET]N -
ELunN
ELELLET]N -

the   first   step   in   ending   the    national
epidemic of hatred and crimes of bias.

The  Hate  Crimes  Statistics  Act  Of  1988
(H.F{.  947)  was introduced in the House Of
Representatives   by   cosponsors   John
Conyers    (D-MI),    Barbara    Kennelly
(D-CT),   and  Hamilton  Fish   (R-NY).   The
bill  ls  expected  to  be  introduced  ln  the
S.enate  in  the  near  future  by  Paul  Slmon
(D-IL) and Orrln Hatch (R-U1) .

The Hate Crimes Statistics Act requires
the    Justice    Department    to    collect
comprehensive  national data on  crimes  Of
prejudice    committed    because   of    race,
religi`on, sexual orientation, and ethnicity.

`tlt  is  time  for  the  federal  government

to  accept  its  responsibility  to  protect  all
Americans   from   acts   of    violence    and
intimidation,"  said  Vie  Basile,   Executive
Director  Of  the  Huinan  Rights  Campaign
Fund,   a   national   political   and   lobbying
organization   representing   the   gay   and
lesbian community in Washington, D. C.

Incidents  of  hate  crimes  against  gays
and    lesbians    have    risen    dramatically
during   the    1980's.    Recent   attacks   ch
homosexuals    and    other    minorities    by
"skin-heads"    and    other    gangs    have

received  national  attention.   Groups   that
monitor  acts  of  violence ,and  intimidation
against   homosexuals   agree   that   80:
percent  Of  "gay  bashing"  cases  may  go
unreported.

Last  year,  the  Hate  Crimes  bill  passed
by  an  overwhelming  vote  of 383  to  29  in `
the    House     Of    Representatives,     after
members   rejected   attempts   to   remove
gaps and  lesbians from the  bill.  This  was
the    first    piece    of    pro-gay    related
legislation   passed   in   the   history   of   the
U.S. Congress.

However,   the   act   was   killed   in   the
Senate    after    threats    Of    Jesse    Helms
(R-NC)    to   gut    the    bill    with    anti-gay
amendments.

The  new  bill  will  be  considered  fir'st  in
the   Judiciary   Committees   Of   both   the

contd. on page 5
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13  Ttiis  ls  ll  (M)  418  E.  Wells ........  278-9192

Tina's  RTl  (Win,D)  1843  N.  20th  ....... I.--. : -.-..-.  933-7577
3  Triangle  (M.D.V)  135  E.  National .......  643.9758
-n  Wreck  Room-(M,L/L)  266 E.  Erie  ........  273`6900

9  Your  place  (Mw.D)  813  S.   Isl  ' .......  647.0130
4  Shall  219  (M.L/L)  219  S.  2nd  ........  271-3732

RESTAURANTS
Beer Garden  (Lunches,  dinners. cocktails)

Cafe Macaw (Dinner.Closed Monday)
2000 S. 8'h
11  Glass  Menagerie  (lunches` dinners. cocktails)

Melange. Cafe (lunch,  Fri.  &  Sal.  dinner)
720 0ld\ World 3rd  ....
Walker.s Point  Cafe  (aft€r  hat hours)
I 106  S.   Isl  SITt.el

RETAIL
Bruce Paul Goodnan (clothier)
Historic 3rd  Ward, 309  N.  Water   . . .
Valerie'6  (art  &  antiques)  1200 S.  Isl  . .  .
Water Sl. Gallery  ]44 N. Water ....
Seven  Seas Aqtialic§  ((ish. blrds,  supplies)
215  W.  Florida  sl ....,...  272-7966

GUIDE  LISTI`NGS
•1{ your BAR or ORANIZATION-is
not listed (or there ale errors in
your listing), please notify ln Step
by mail'

•We list all  BARS and
ORGANIZATloNS in the state
(whether advertisers or not) for

Gay/Lesbian Support Group
Box  247A,  ]41 I  Ellis  Ave  `  Ashland  54806
N®rlhfand llouse (bed & break/asl inn)
609 liwy.  77,  Pence  54550   .......  (715)  561.3120
Mid Wisconsin Gay AJliance (MGA) (social group)
P.O.  Box  1016.  Stevens  Point.  54481
UWSP Gay People's Union
Slap  Box  30.I slevens  point.  54481   .... : . .  346.3698
Lest.ian/Feminist  Bool{' Club  Box 821`  Marsh(ield 54449
Central Wiscoflsin AIDS Support Group (CWASG)
Ehox  207].  Wausau  54402-2071
Plalwood Club (MW`D) llwy  low` Slevens Point
R-Bar  (MW`D.F)  102  Scott`  Wausau  ......  (715) 842.3225
Wausau Narcotics Anonymous
(ask  for  gay  meetings)  .  .` ......  (715)  536.LIFE

Clul] 94  (Mw.DJ)
9001   120lh  Ave.  (Hwy  c)  Kenosha  ........  857  7900
JODee`s (MW.DJ)
2139  Racine  sl.` (Hwy  32)  Racine ........  634-9804
Our  Place  (MW`DJ)  1216 Douglas.  Racine   .....  634,9672
Gay/Lesbian  Union of Racine 625 College. 54303
Southeastern WI AIDS Projecl

Jeanie's (MW,DJ,F)
530  E.  Grand.  Eleloit .   (608)  362  9717
The New Leaf (MW`D)
Hwy  51  S„  Ri.  7.  Jan8sville   ......  (608)  752,5650

Window to tl`e World Service,  ]nc.
P.O.  Box  632,  53187   ........  542.5.735
I `.T.C.  (tax`  accounting svc.)
N14  W23777  Stone  Ridge.  Suite  120 ........  547-3363

Memories  (Mw,D) 314  S.  4lh,  Lacrosse   . .  (608)  782,9061
LacToese  L/G  Sup|.art  Group  ....... `  (608)  782'1274
Lacrosse Parents & Friends of Gays  . .  (608) 782.6082
Leaping Lacrosse News Box 932. L.C. 54602.0932
New Begihnings (mohfhly newsltr.) Box 25, Westby 54667
U.W.  Eau Clai.e Gay/Liesbial. OTganization
UW-EC,  Union  Ebx G.LO.  54701
Dounto`.+ll Express (MW.D.F)
10l  Graham.  Eau  claire  ...........  (715)  834.8822

Gay &  Le§bfan  Alliance  P.O.  Box  11 ]`  Platleville 53818
TRTO (W) 802 Tower, Superior .........  (715.) 392.5373
The Main Club (MW`D)
1813  N.  3rd.  Superior   ..........  (715)  392.1756

Ilag Rag (bi.monthly lesbian/feminist .paper)
P.0.  Box 93243`  Milwaukee 53203
In  Stei}  (bi.weekly  lifestyle  magazine)
225  S.  2nd`  Milwaukee  53204  ........  (414)  278-7840
North Central Wre§lling FedeTalion
Box  8234.  Madison. 53708   . . .
Among Friends (bi-monthly news  magazine)  `
P.O.  Box  426.  Madison  53701   .......  (608)  255.3349
AIDS Toll Free Hot]ine (oulside MIlwaukee)
Mon..Fn.  9  a.in.-9  p.in ..............   I.800.334-AIDS
Wisconsin  Light  (bi.weekly G, L  newspaper)
1843  N.  Palmcr.  Milwaukee   .................  372.2773

Na.iorral Gay & Lesbian Crisis Line/A[DS 800
(gay  horline) ........   1.800.2217044
Bijou  Theatre (all  male adult  films)
1349  N.  Wells.  Chicago  ........  (312)  943 S397
Sidetracks  (M`V) 3349 N.  Halsted,  Chlcago{312) 477 9189
Berlin  (MW`V.DJ) 954 W.  Belmont` Chieago(312) 348.4975
Little Jini'§  (M`V`) 2501  N.  Halsted.  Chicago(312) 87 I .6116
G/L Sludenls/Friends of N.M.U.
Box  62.  Univ.  Center,  N.M.U.
MaTque«e.  M149855   .......  (906)  228.6018
Douglas Dunes Resort (Mw.DJ,F)
Blue  star  Highway.  Douglas`  MI   ......-.  (616)  857  1401
Fajmess  Firnd ...............  I.800 257  4900

.   AIDS Issues  Op.  9184, G.L   Issues Op.  9188
Norili  End  (M)  3733  N.  Halsted.  Chicago   .  (312)  477.7999
Touche'  (M.L L)  2825  N.  Lincoln.  Chicago   (312)  549.7770
Windy city Gay  chorus  ........  (312)  728 SING
AIDS Care Nelwork (ACN)
P 0.  Ek)x  6573.  Rorklord`  lL  61125.1573

....  (815)  %2  5085  (cxl    228)

V
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contd. from page 4
House     and     Senate.     Activists     are
predicting a floor vote within the  next few
months.

"We   lock  forward   to  passage   of  the

Hate    Crimes    Statistics  -Act    and    the
eventual    resolution    Of   what    must    be
recognized    as    a    major    threat    to    all
Americans,"  said  Basile.  "We  can  begin
to  counter  hatred  by  first  counting   the
crimes.

STAND up AND BE courmED
Lesbians  and   gay   men   are   urged   to

contact     their     congresspersons     to
ehcourage  them to co§ponsor the  recently
introduced Hate Crimes Statistics Act.

Gaps and lesbians  can `send  congress  a
message by calling the  toll-free  mailgram
Action  Hotllne, -I-800-2574900.   Operator
9188    Ask    for    the    "Hate    Crlmes`"
messages.    The    operator    will    read
prepared  mallgrams,  such  as:   "VLolence
based   on    bigotry,    prejudice   must   be
stopped.    Urge    your    co-sponsorship    Of
H.R.   947,   Hate  Crimes  bill,   to  address
problem.     Also    urge    opposltlon    to
amendments  deleting  sexual  orlentatlon.
Such  amendments  imply  violence  agalnst
some ls tolerable. Await word. ' '

Mallgrams   cost   sO.50   each   to   send,
bllled   to   your   phone.    The   liotllne   is
sponsored by the  Human Right Campaign
Fund's   Field   Dlvislon.    If   callers   don't
know their congresspersons,  the  operator
does.

AIDS  Bill  Punishes
Second Time

[Mndison]-  Strict  criminal  penalties  of
up  to  life  lmprlsonment  for  transmission
Of the AIDS virus would be imposed lf the
state  legislature  passes  a  bill  introduced
by    State    Senator     Marvin     Roshell
(D-Chippewa Falls) .

Senate Bill 26 calls for penalties Of up to
ten    years    impr!§onment    for    exposing
someone    to    the-virus.    If    a    person
"knowingly"    transmits   the   virus,    the

prison  term  could  increase  to  20  years,
and lf the  transmlssion  contributes  to the
death    of    anoth'er,    the    penalty    could
Increase to life lmprlsonment.

According   to   Roshell,   SB   26   is,   "an
attempt to stop the  lunatics  on  the  fringe
of    society    who    have    this    dreadful
disease. "

Proponents   Of   the    gay    and    le}b`ian
community   were   quick   to   condemn   the
Roshell  bill  as   "reactionary  and  counter
productive."

State  Representative  David  Clarenback
(D-Madl§on)  said  SB  26,   "co`ntributes  to
the    public    hysteria    over    AIDS     and
punishes people with AIDS a second time.
This  is  a  negative  and  punitive  response
that  will  not  stop  one  case  Of  AIDS;  nor
will  it  stop  any  anti-social  behavior  of an
irresponsible person who has AIDS. ' '

"This  law,  lf  passed,  would  make  any

person    Infected    with    the    HIV    vims
subject  to  a   criminal   charge.   This   bill           .
could encourage a  witc_A  hunt  against the
gay community, " Clarenback declared.

F{oshell   claims   that   he   is   "not   on   a

:itdch [hu:tmag:jsnpstee[aaT,yy 6£iculta;i::out:      ;.':£}~
complicate   the   lives   Of   those   average
citizens  who  are  living  the  nightmare  Of
this disease . "

State    Representative    Tim    Carpenter
(D-Milvyaukee)  urged  cltisens  to  write  or        r`,,,
phone    their    leglslator§    Immediately    to         ;¥`_=J   ,
oppose  s8  26.  "Members  of  the  senate       €+
and    Assembly    mist    hear    from    their         +`,`j
con§tituents that this is a bill that must be
defeated."

"AIDS  is  a  serious  public  health  issue

that  will  require  funding  for  education  to
prevent further spread Of the disease,  and
for the care and treatment Of those already
infected, ' I Carpenter said .

"We   must   stop   this   reactionary   and

counter   productive  approach.   wisconsin
must insist on an  aggressive  and  positive
fight against AIDS,"  said Carpenter,  who
ls   a   member   of   the   Assembly   Health      .
Committee.

Senate Bill  26  has  been  referredto  the
Assembly  Judlclary  Committee,  which  is
chaired by Senator Lynn Adelman  (D-New
Berlin).   Adelman   could   kill   the   bill   in
committee by refusing to Schedule it for a
public hearing. The bill ls sponsored by 13
lawmakers   from   both   houses   and   both
parties.

``                 contd. on page 6
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Citizens     who    wish    to     write     their

legislators   may   address   their   letters   to
them  at  the  State  Capitol,   Madison,  WI
53702.    For   thos-e   who   don't   know   the
name     of     their     state     senator     or
repr.esentative,   or  who   wish   to   leave   a
telephone     message,     may     call     th`e
legislative hotline at 1-800-362- 9696.

New  Law  Bans .Sale'
Of  Poppers

Washington,   D.C.   [T.W.N.I-   All   pro-
duction,   distribution   and   sale   of   items
containing   isobutyl   nitrite,   popularly
known  as  "poppers"  is  now  illegal.  The
ban was part Of the  Drug  Omnibus Act of
1988  signed  by  President  Ronald  Reagan
in November which went finally into effect
February 15. The federal law bars the sale
of    "all    consumer    products    used    for
inhaling  or  otherwise  introduced  into  the
body   for   euphoric   or   physical   effects."
The  prohibition  was  praised  by  the  AIDS
activists  who  have  advocated  restrictions
on  poppers  for  years`.  Numerou;  studies
have    linked    abuse    of    lsobutyl    nitrite
inhalants  and  the   development  Of  AIDS
and   particularly  of  Kaposi's  sarcoma,   a
rare  skin  cancer  commonly  found  in  gay
male AIDS patients.

Koop  Honored
Washington,  D.C.  [W.C.T.I-  More than

200   health-care   pollcymakers,   corporate
leaders  and   labor   union   representatives
paid  tribute  to  the  U.S.  Surgeon  General
C.  Everett  Koop  for  his  I.pivotal  efforts"
in   combatting   the   AIDS  epidemic  at   a
reception sponsored by the National AIDS
Network (NAN) .

Television    and   film    star    Morgan
Fairchild   presented   Koop   with    NAN's
1989    "American   Who    Cares"    award,
and   relayed   a-  message   from   the   First
Lady:    "George   Bush`   and   I   send   our
heartfelt thanks to Dr. Koop and NON .  .  .
I  salute the Surgeon  General for  his  truly
brave and  forthright efforts to help  us  all
understand  and confront the  awhl  reality
of AIDS. "

In   a   a   news  release  NAN  -announced
that   the   reception   opened   a   three-day
conference  on AIDS  healthcare  sponsored
by  the  U.S.   Departments  of  Labor,   and
Health and Human Services.

In  accepting the award,  Koop  said  that
"AIDS   is   everyone's   problem"   and   no

longer  affects  only  one  segment  Of  the
population.

NAN  is  a   national  networking  agency
representing  650  community-based  AIDS
service organizations nationwide..

Arson  Fire  Destroys
Dallas  Gay  Center

prBsas]'a:n[t¥rfiT;ia-,Asa:edp°:heedb#o¥:i£:
Voice,    a    six-alarm    fire    that    arson
investigators    called    "deliberately    set"
destroyed  the  offices  Of  the  Gay  Alliance
and  the AIDS  Resource Center as  well  as
adjacent  businesses  and  caused  at  least
three-quarters    Of    a    million    dollars    in
damage.

The fire  may have been  set to cover up
evidence  Of  burglary,  according  to  Dallas
fire  department  officials.  The  fire  began
approximately   5:30   a.in.    on   Thursday.
February   24,   and   was   brought   under
control at about 7 a. in.

Staff      and.     volunteers      of      both
organizations         began         mobilizing
immediately   and   opened   temporary
offices within hours one block away.

The    AIDS    center's    food    bank    was
undamaged,   but   the   fire   destroyed
medical    equipment    utilized    in    aerosol
Pentamidine   therapy.   Approximately   88
people per month were currently` receiving
the    anti-pneumonia    treatment    at    the
center.

ig
New   York    [W.C.T.I    -In    what    some

might  call   aFi   ironic  twist  and  others  a
clear    injustice,  I a   judge    charged    with
rldlculing  a  gay  man  has  been  app6inted
the  chief  admlnistratlve  law  judge  in  the
New York State division of human rights.

Contd. on p-elge 7

CUVS NATIONWIDE
I[800[888[CUVS
Nationwide Conferences :
• Dudes coast-to-coast.   .

:§{=fchta°n3faB¥.8gy¥.
One-on-One Buddy Talk.
National Message Exchange.
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MILWAUKEE AREA MAP

contd.IrompagseE5#VICES
Carol Law & Wari:en Klaus (allorneys)
5665  S.   loath.  Hales  corners .....,..  529,2800
floral Flourishes  (florisls)
270  E   Highland  (BIatz  lobby)  ........  27l`MUMS

Jeremy  M.  Kalz. Ph.D.  (psychologist)
9455  Watenown  plarfu  Road   .......  257.7510

Manhunt  (compiiteT  matching)
sol  W,  Mttchell.  Suite  218.  53204
Thornas  E.  Marlin  (Lr!.`I  &  9t.nertil  lt\wl
161   W    Wis(`onsin,   Slillc  :}189    .....   76`f>  94  I:i

Mr.  Vanta§tic  (movlng`  delivery`  storage)   .......  964 9955
Michael  G.  Pazdan  (counsel]ng)  ..............  5431135
Prii`l  world   1518  W,  Wells ........  342 6800
Sun  city  Tannil.9 915  E.  Brady   ......  27l  TANN

teaann,ies,::mfkr:vnE:;yic),e(::,un:r.Ill:.)...        : : : : ;:; %::
Jim  Filter.  Jr.  (real  estale  svcs.)  .......    Home:  271,5508

0ffice:  332 6608
Jeanne wilson (real eFtate s:rvices)           (home) 782'0888

( o((ire)  784-9220

BARS
9 Angelo's  Mir]t  Bar  1] 819 S.  2nd   . .
6 Alternative  (Mw.D)  1100 S.1st   . . .
I  hallgame  (Mw,V.D,F)  196 S.  2nd  . .
2 Beer Garden  (Win.F) 3743  W.  Vliel
3  Bool  Camp  (M,L/L)  209 E.  National
4  C'esl  La  Vie  (Mw,D)  231  S,  2nd   . . .
4  club  219  (MW`DJ)  219  S.  2nd .....

9 Dance. Dance, Dance  (Mw,DJ)

6  Fani`ie's  (Win,D)  200  E.  Washington ....
5  Jet's  Place  (MW,D)  1753 S.  Kinnlckinnic
9 hacage  (Mw.DJ`V) 801  S.  2nd  ....
Loose Ends (GS,MW.I)
4322  W   Fond du  Lac   . . .
I I  M&M  Club  (Mw,F)  124  N.  Water   .  .  .

645-8330
647,9950
273-7474
344.5760
643-69cO
291 -9600
271.3732

383-8330
643-9633
672-5580
383,8330

442.8469
347. I 962

8  Melange  Cale  (MW`G  S.r)
720  0Icl  world  3rd  street  ........  29]  9889
4  Phoenix  (Mw.DJ.V)  235  S.  2nd   .......  278-9727
9 Sliadows  ll  (Mw)  814  S.  2nd  ........  645.75cO
14  Sliorl  Circuit  (G/S.Mw) 2209  W.  National. . .  643.0662
The Station 2-Easlel.n Connec.ion
1534  W.  Grant  (Win,D) ....  383.5755•o;;id.-.a;bi.a;66
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In his new post,  Wllliam E.  Vanderveer
heads the human rights unit that revlews
complal.nts Of racial,  renglous,  and  sexual
dlscrlmination         and        claims        of
dlscrlmlnation    against   state   employees
based on sexual orientation, the Netlr York
Tlme8 reported.

The  Tlmes   revealed   that  the   human
rights  divlsion  apparently  did  not  know
that,    at   the   time    he   was   appolnted,
Vanderveer   had   been   charged   with
macklng  a   homosexual   supervisor   when
Vanderveer  served  with  the  state's  labor
department.

Joseph   P.   Keamey,   dir.ector  Of  labor
department  employee  relations,   reported
that    his    department    was    seel{ing    to
dismiss    Vanderveer    on    grounds    of

lnsubordlnatlon.    Kearney    said    that
Vanderveer h.ad subjected  his  supervisors
to rldlcule and harassment because of the
supervisor's   sexual   orientation.   In   the
Tlmes   `account.   Vanderveer   denied   the
charges.

Dentist  to  Face
Trial  in  HIV  Case

Sam  Franclseo,  Ca   rv.C.T.)   -A  judge
here  rejected  a  dentist's  request  for   a
dismissal    Of    a     lawsuit     against     him
because   he   allegedly   refuses   to   treat
people     infected     with     the     human
immunodeflcieney  virus,  HIV,  thought  to
cause AIDS.

The ruling  now allow  the  suit,  initiated
contd. on

MilwaukeeAIDSproject
FightingAIDSthrough

Education and Prevention_
•AIDsline-thelatestinformation

on AIDS
•Library/Resourcecenter-

Wisconsin'scomprehensive
sourceforarticles,pamphlets,
books and videos on AIDS

•AIDSpreventioneducationfor
people engaging in risk behavio'r

page 8

effectives-ervice:

Life Care Services
•Home care\ support
•Supportgroups
•Counseling
• Case management
•Medical,psychologicaland

spiritualreferrals
• financial assistance
•h.ousingassistance

Ifyouhavequestions,concerns,orneedassistance,call
Statewide: 1-80 0-334-AID S
Milwa.ukee: 273-AID S

The Milwaukee AIDS Project
We support learning.
We promote living.
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contd. from page 7
by    National    Gay    Rights    Advocates
(NGRA) to proceed to trial.

In  the  case  Bearden  ve.  Sutter  Dental
Cllnlc,   defense   attorneys   attempted   to
convince  Judge  Stuart Pollak that  dentist
may legally refuse to treat people who test
positive for HIV antlbodle§.

Attorney    Benjamln    Schatz,     director
NGRA's   AIDS   Clvll   Rlghts   Project,
commented  after  the  hearing  that   `.the
American   Medical   Association   and   the
American   Dental  Assoclatlon   have  both
declared that lt is unethlcal for health-care
providers  to  refuse  care  for  people  with
AIDS or HIV lnfectlon. ' '

Plaintiff Doug Bearden charges that the

IF IT CONCERNS YOU,
IT CONCERNS uS!

ATTORNEYS
Cat.ol  L.  Li`w

& Wari.en J.  Klaus

LAW  &  KLAUS
-)(i(i:-)  Sol1'h   108'11   S''.(,',t

[Iiil`'``   C`()I.m`i.s.   \\-I   ;-i3l:30

.=j29-=S(''O

\\`ills.1` ,.,, I,,I ,,,.. \'.,,i(I(I.''(.I..1,(''.I.'1',I.+

i, .I ,a , L, I , ,J ,,..\,g ,.,.,.,,,,,,,, `.  a..\ 1'`1.

R'.('l   Es'(Ill,.  \`i.*il(l'i()rl   &

F" , " i I I I   I .,,,,.   I ' ,.,. ` ,,,,,, I   I " I , , i .a  ,+

\\ .,,. 1\ ,.,..`'  c`"",I ,,.,, s ,,,, ",,

FREE
FIRST   MEETING

ill,    `,11 ,,,.,, `,!1,.`,(I(,,.`Ii  ,,[1   a,,!l   I,.!1,'1

I,( .,..   (,,11.I ,,,.  `J"   ,,Ill ,,,,,,,,,, I .,,,.

I.:,.I.,,i,,!'   ,,,, `1,,`,,,F`I ,,,, I    I ,,,,,,. `.

CPA SER`TCES

dental  cllnlc  asked  him  lf  he  had  tested
positive    for   TIIV  .antibodies.    Bearden
indicated that he  had, ~and  was  then  sent
to an examining room. While he was being
exainlned,     Bearden    said,     he    was
summoned   to   the   clinie's   front   office
where  he  was  told  he  would  not  receive
further dental care because he had tasted
pO§ltive.

Dukakjs  Nominates
Gay  Lawyer

Bceton.  [Wcoh.  Blade)-  Massachusetts
Governor  Michael  Dukakis  nominated  an
openly    Gay    lawyer    to    the    Boston

nM.urin|`:iptia.`nc.:use,o:onEebMru.¥a¥h:6.mFE:
the  first  time  af;-`openly  Gay  la`nyer  has
been named to the state judlctary.

Meagher`  acknowledged   his   sexual
orlentatlon    to    a    Judlclal    Nominating
Council   during   the   nominating   process.
Members  of  the  council,  who  forwarded
Meagher's name,  along with those Of two
other   candidates,    to   the    governor,
downplayed          Meagher 's          sexual
orientation.

"First  and  foremost  he  is  a  competent

lawyer,   and  this   is   not   an   attempt   to
pander  to  fill  any  quotas,"  said  Haskell
Kassler, council chairman.

Kevin   Cathcart,   executive   director   of
the   Gay   and    Lesbian    Advocates    and
Defenders, commended the nomination.  `

"There   is   a   large   Gay   and   Lesbian

community in this state and it is important
the  judiciary  represents  the  constituency
served   by   the'  cou.rt   system,"   Cathcart
said.

The  Executive  Council,  the  committee
responsible  for  approving  the  g6vernor's
r?commendations,  was  to  hold  a  hearing
March  8  on  Meagher's  nomination.  The
council   may   then   schedule   a   follow-up
hearing or vote the following week.

tizens  Protest  Gay
ghts  Bill  ln  Conn.

Hartford,            Conn.             [T.W.N.]-
Approxiinately    40    people,    including    a
number Of children,  held a  demonstration

contd. on p8go 10
\
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cinv,LeThqn,LphopneHufyF.!yfp.
Gay & lesbian ]rlformalion Recordind
(Ask  for Tape #3333) ........

255.4297

263-3100

MEDICAL
Madison AIDS sol.port Nel`irork (support & counseling)

£`]::EXs7s3h;53c7£:i:.(.Monday`ThuTsda„....255't7))
1552  univel.sily  Avenue .......................  262-7330

I/G & Bi.6 ]n Medicine (medical students)
1890 Preston  White Dr., Reslon.  Va.` 22091    (608) 257.8577

0RGANIZAITIONS
Gay ^Icollolic8 & Anortymolis  1021  University  257.7575
Nolhing  lo  Hide  (gal. cable) ..................  241-2500
Gay & Lest)ian Resource CeriteT
p.O. frox  1722. 537Oi
Madison Gay Meh's Chorale
2005  Pike  Dnve  #5.  53713 .....................  257-7575

Badgerland Narcolies Anonymous
(requesl  gay  meelings)   ............  (608) 257.1747
G/L Educational Em|]loyees
c/o  821  Williamsor`  Sl..  53707   ..........  (608)  255.8582
Gay Fattier8 c/0 United
1127  Universily,  Rm.  8103.  53715   .......  (608)  255.8582
Galvanize (G/`L pride organizers)
P.O.  Box   1403.  53701    ...........`.  .  .  (608)  255.8061
Men Over 30 (support group)
P.O.  Box  8234.  53708   ......  (608)  244us75
Gay Outdoor (recrcation group)
P.O.  Ebx  8234.  53708   .......  (608) 244-8675

Parents & FTiends ol Gays & Lesbians

:£;'¥*i:,7y2i:,5u3d7e°n],;I;an`;za„on)....27]°27°
Box  614.  Memorial  Union,  goo  hangdon`  53706  . .  262.7365
United  (educalion` couns€ling` advocacy)
1127  Universily,  Rm.  8103,  53715   .......  255`8582

HELPLINES
Gay  lnformalion  Svc§.  (reierrals )
Gay  Peop]e5  Union  Ilotline  ....

ORGANIZATloNS
Alcoholic  Anonymous (request  gay  mlgs.)   ....  272.3081
Beer Town Badgers (L, L social club) P.O.  Box  166. 53201
Bbck & White Men Together
P.0.  Ebx  12292.  53212   .......  26S.8500
Cream  City Chorus c/o  124  N.  Waler,  53202  . .  277.0434
Cream City Foundation (CCF)
P.O.  Box-204`  53201    .  .  .
Cream City Business A.§'§.n. (CCB^)
P.O.  Box 92614.  Milwaukee 53202

Galano C`lub  (alcohol  free  recovery club)
1428  N.  Farwell
Fesl Cily Singers (gay choral group)
P.O.  Box   11428,  53211   .  .  .

276.6936

263-SING
GAMMA (sports/sorial)  P.O.  Box  1900,  53201
Gay  People's Union  P 0.  Box  208. 53201   .....  562;7010
Gay Youth  (regular peer group meettngs)
P O.  Etox  09441.  53209   .......  265.8500
Holiday lhvitational Tournament  (G/ L bowling event)
c/o  l44  N.  Water.  53202  ........  278.8686

5:oTtfi,8392t'2:SN3:'o:a.'.k.:?:i,:,::::C'ion,'egalde'ense)....  445.5552

Ma_Eden Voyage  (feminisl chorus)
3903  N.  Farwell. `53211    . . , '.....  ` ,

Milwaukee Area Gal/ FatlieT. (MAGF)
1407  E.  Brady,  Box 531. Milwaukee 53202   ...,.. 871.2362
MLGPC Pride Comfnitlee
225 S;  2nd  SI..  53204  .........................  933.6931
Metro Mihrai.llee Fri.I.d9hip Group (MMFG)
P.O. Box 93ae3. Mihaukee 532o3
Mil`raukee ^r.a Gay Falher§
P.0.  Box  S31.  53202   .........................  871.2362
Milwawhee Gay/Lesbian Cable Network
P.0.  Box  204` 53201   .........................  278.0880

Narcofic® Anal.I/mous (requesl gay mtgs.)  ..,.  449.9800
Keep Hope Aliv€ HIV+ sol)porl)
P.O.  Box 32001`  Franklin.  53131  (Mob.  6-8 PM)   .  529.9560

grurr°£;(£VIftia,',hfe=Lra:£::P()sBSBbBXL:7423,532o7
P.O.  Box 92605. 53202
10% Society at UW-Milwaukee
Box  251.  2200  I.  I<eitwood  53201  ..............  229.65SS
Trollops (women.s social group)  1534  W.  Grant .  383.5755
Tri-Cable Tonighl (monlhly G, L show)
P.O.  Box  204.  S3201   ........
Gay Bicycling Network
2511  N.  Farwell.  unil  L.  53211  .......

RELIGIOUS
Digni.y  (Calho]Lc  support  group)
P.O.  Box  597,  53201   . .  .
INTEGFtlTY  (Angltcans &  (fiends)
P.0.  Box   10109.  53210
Lulherans Concerned
2511  N.  Farwell`  Urn  L.  532] I ....
New Ilope MCC  P.O. frox 93913` 53202
Vilfage  Church  (Reconciled  ln  ChTisl )

MEDICAL
Brady East STD Clinic (BEST)
(VD.  HIV  lesling.  hepalitis  screernngs)
1240  E.  Brady
Milwaukee AIDS Projecl  (MAP)
315  W.  Court  Sl  .  53212  ....
National Coalition Gay STD Ser`/ices
P 0   Ehox  239`  5320]    .  .  .

Women`s Allernalive Healll. Clinic
1240  E.  Brady

278 0880

963 9833

444  7177

COMPUTER BULLETIN BDS.
Bob's Bezerl{o Lounge BBS
l9c)y.  sul`.   t`tlard.   AIDS  inltj)   .  .

Lifestyles  BBS       --
(matchmaking`  chat.  g,ames) ....
Alternate  Life§tyles BBS
(gay  listings`  messages)  ....

SERVICES
Alpha  Compost.ion  (typesetting` graphics)

Arlington House (adverlls]ng)            -
2120  W.  Clybourn`  Suile  300  ....
Art  Wol.ks  (crealive,  fine`  9raphlc  arts)   .  . .

Bevel.ly llills  Li.rro Svc ....
CSP, lnc.  (type,  slats,  photos)  ....
D &  D  Lingerie  (home  party  plans)  .......  649.9545
Financial  planning  Svc.  322  E.  Michlgan  .....    445.5552
Ted  Friedman.  Ph.D.  (psychologist.  sex  ihera|]isl)
2266  N.  Prospec`    .....................  `  ....  `  .  272`2427

Foundation Community Center
225  S   2nd.  53204  ........  278,0880
llurricane Productions (concerts) P.O.  Box 2cO. 53201

c`ontd. on page 58

bobnets
On

parade
219 OIRrs

EA~STER SUNDAY
SHOW

WEAR YOUR BEST BONNET
& WIN A $50 CASH PRIZE
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in front Of the Connecticut State Capitol to
protest  proposed   leglslatlon   that   would
add  sexual  orientation  to the  Connecticut
state   civil   rights   law.    Leaders   of   the
protest  said  they  were  members  Of  the
American  Freedom  Coalition  which,  they
say,  was formed to `help return the nation
back  to  traditional  values  and  uphold  the
American      way      of      life      through
legislation."    (As   opposed   to,   say,   a
humane   way   Of   life,    perhaps?)    David
O'Connell,  chairman Of the coalition,  Said,
"We're  here  to  demonstrate  in  favor  Of

families,  in  favor  Of the  traditional  moral
values that our country was founded on."
O'Connell      opposes      the      pr.oposed
legislation   because   he   feels   the   bill   is
"harmful  to  the  families  of  our  state."

The  bill  would  add  sexual  orientation  to
the   list   Of   categories   protected   against
discrimination   ln   emplo`/ment,    housing,
extension      of      credit      and      public
accommodations.    It    passed    the    State
Senate  two  years  ago  but  failed  on  a  tie
vote   in   the   state   ho-use   in   1987.

HRCF  Invites
Young  Leaders

Washlngton,    D.C..    [HRCF]-    The
Human Rights Campaign Fund  (HRCF)  is
seeking   appllcattons   from   young   adults
for its board Of directors as part of the new
HRCF     Young     Leaders      Internship
Program.

Under  the  lntemshlp  program,   up  to
t`Aro  young  adults  -  will  serve  a  one-year
internship    on    the   25    member    HRCF
Board.  One  female  and  one  male  intern
will   be   selected.   The   program   will   be
implemented by this summer.

The  young  adult  interns  will  have  the
same  rights  and  responsibilities  as  other
board    members,    including    full    voting
rights.  Responsibilities  of the  interns  will
include   networking   and   fundraising   to
colleges and  unlvers!ties and  other  young
adult    communities.     Interns    will     also
participate  ln  key  political  and  legislative
projects    involving    the    board    of    the
nation's largest gay and lesbian and AIDS
political   action   committee   and   lobbying
group.                              contd. on page 11

SPECIAL
SuND^Y E\/ENINOS IN
THE STAcl{NEk
cAneET

§rErfejnd%ebe#Ni#¢
feafurlng Montgomeiy Dov)s`& Willlom Leach

MAreH 26
THE  IRISH RASCAI

fechiring Kenneth ^lbers
AmlL 30

TICKETS
$10.00

Available ct the MET
Box Office. To Charge

by Phone, Call
224-9490

ALL procEEDs TO
MILW^UKEE ^lt)S

M#:::C=
~ keperfory

Theder
loo E. Wells Sl.

Mil`raukee, WI 53202
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guide

-CODE CHART-
MW    ................  I.,  Men`   I.,  Women
M ....................   Prefer  Men  Only
Mw  ..... '. Mostly  Men.  Women  Welcome
W   ............... r,  Prefer  Women  Only
Win ...... Mostly  Women,  Men  Welcome

I
Gay  Stralght  Mixea

.....  Levi  Leather
Danc,ng

Disk  Jockey. 'Dancing

Food  Service

BARS
Club  125  (MW,V,DJ)
125  S.  Washington.  Green  Bay  ........  437-9663
Grand West  (MW)  1444  Main Sl.. Green  Bay  . .  433.9601
Jay.s Nautical  Inn  (G/S.F)  Hwy.  54`  New  London
MJR's  Loft  (MW,DJ) 2328  universily`  Green  ELy468-9968
Napalese Lounge (MW,DJ) 515 S.  Broadway
Green Bay
Ttie  Pivo.  Club  (MW`DJ)  4815 W.  Prospect

Sherlock's llome (G/S,Mw,F) 733 Pennsylvania
Sheboygan....
Who.s  (MW`DJ,V)  720  Bodart  (rear)`  GTeen  Bay  435.5476

ORGANIZATIONS
Angel of liope (MCC Church)
P.O`  Box  672`  Green  Edy  54305  .........    : ....  437.3816
ArgoTiauts of `A/isconsin  (L/L Social  Club)
P.0.  Box  1285,  Green  Bay 54305       '

Dignity  (Gay  Catholic  Group)
P.O.  Ebx  2283`  Green  Pay 54306
Gay AJcoholics Anonymous (Meeting Weekly)   494.9904
Parents & FTiends ol G/L (PFLAG`L]keshore)
Box `1396`  Sheboygan 53081

MEDICAL
Center, Project  (H[V  Testlng`  Counseling)        `
P.O.  Box  l062.  Green  Bay  54305  ..... C.  .  437.740o

BARS
2 Back  East  (MW,DJ)
508  E.  wilson  sl.  (rear) ........  256.7IC4
I  Rod's  (Mw.L' L,D) 636 W.  Washlng(on  (I.ear) . `  255 06cO
I  The  New  Bar  (MW`DJ`V)
636 W.  Washington {upstairs)   .......  256.8765
3  Shamrock  Bar (GS`MW`F.D)  117  W.  Main .  . .  255.5029

RELIGIOUS
lnlegrily/Dignity  Box  730` 5370]   .......  836,8886
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Nadlne:  We  nowi  l{now  your  little  brother

:::k::at you right!  Next time watch thoseMerit

faEr:#::#:g;I;na%[e¥::ts3tb¥±t:,:s;fcr£:Tnh€:
Lhard King

E?.tsai:D::?,e:n:;xathv:t:fte:e:To:u:sbc;Ta:i:#e;;
hence:   You  said  you  wanted  a   message

8:t2ini§.°8g,e::City:Ssowon?SgreatseeingE:g

#¥jn:i#s:S:id:tt¥i:esgagn;;::Wo:?#:v;e::oafe:See Ya, Bob

i;eg¥i;:n,§et;V;e;I:]!T:I:'yh.:t°Ta,k±:v;e:io:5;g:i:ti:hi

¥.#y#:Ct:s[arheatdheag:e¥vt:e#:r:ey¥Sri::

Nlch: I guess l'm toH`ottoHandle hey?   a.

Jerry:  F{emember Monday  night?  I  didn't
mean   it.   Hope   you   didn't   either.   Lets` klssy, kissy and make up.   \                     Scott

Rhonde Mac: Welcome home.  Mama Whlz

Randy: No more shots!               Mama whlz

To  Mlss  M:  Thank  you!  from  the  bottom
of my "Heart''.                                        Bobdy

Miss  M.  Jungle  Red.   Mlchelle,   Church
Lady,  "Mandl".  Mike,  Ronrty  M..  Jeff.
Bill  M..  Jamle:  To all  Of you  thanks for  a
great show.                          Bobby from Jet's

Jeff: Thanks for the lights.                  .  Jet.s

Miss  M:  Welcome  to Jet's Place,  we  lcol{
forward to working with you.         The staff.

To    the    friends:     who    contributed    fo
"Hearts"-"Thank  You'.'   for  the  $765.00

for AIDS.                                       Bobby/Jet's

Bob   S,   Jet's:   When's   the   next   strip`show?                                                    Your son

ld cage: Thank you for the light.          Jet.s
Place

Steve P: Thanks for everything,  especially
for being a friend,                                    Bobby

Jodle: Thank You                                   Bobby.

To Mr. Rlght: Still lcoking for you.   Richard

John c: Lose anything Lately?                  . M.

B.S.:  When  is  the  next  card  party? .Beef
Stew was great!                                 The Gang

Mandl:   Who's.your  choice?`  Or  are  two
better than one?                                     Friend

Poor  Bob:  What  local  dentist  is  sneakln'
out  of  town  with  your  banker` husband?
Blanche,  ain't you`learned your daughters
good morals?                                     'A fiend.

V
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Intern  applicants must submit to HRCF
a  typewritten  resume  and  a  two-to-three
page   biographical   summary.   Applicants
will   be   reviewed   by   the   HRCF   Intern
Committee.  Interviews  will  be  required  of
all finalists.  Consideration will be given  to
the   applicant's  contributions  to  the   gay
and  lesbian  community,  political  expertise
and   contacts,    leadership    potential    and

fund raising capabilities.
Interns    need    not    be    active    college

students,  but should have close ties to the
academic community.

Applications  should   be  sent  to   HRCF
Board Intern Program,  1012  14th St.  NW,
Suite  607,   Washington,   D.C.,   20005,   by
April   19,   1989.   Call   (202)   628-4160   for
more information.  Notification  of selection
will be made by May 10,1989.               V

IN
MEMC)Dl^M

Mapplethorpe
1947-89

According   to   the   Mtlwaukee   Journal
Robert   Mapplethorpe,    42,    avant-garde
photographer,  died  `March  9th  in  Boston
after   a    three-year    battle    with    AIDS.
Mapplethorpe    came    to    fame    inthe
mid-70's as part of an offbeat culture that
included  long-time  friend  Patti  Smith,   a
rock     singer.     He     was    known     for

photographs Of celebrities and  showed his
work in 1985 at Michael H.  Lord Gallery ln
Milwaukee.

An         exhibit         titled          "Robert
Mapplethorpe:   The   Perfect. Moment"   is
on  display  in  Chicago through  April  9  at
the   Museum    of   Contemporary   Art.
Journal  art  critic  James  Auer  called  the
Chicago    show    "as    dazzling    'a    career
o`verview as has come along  in  some time
-     and,     on    \occasion,     as    shockingly
explicit."

Much  of  his  imagery  is  of  black  ;nd
white male nudes, often in a S & M leather
setting.                                            v

COME UP A WiNNER!
Su`nday, April 30, 6-10 PM

GRAIN  EXCHANGE ROOM  ZZ5  I. M[CHIGAN
THE CREAM clTy rouNDATioN

cosFronsored    THE  FouNDATfoN  oF OUR Co|V|MUN|TY

ife     "£KRET#62ROEA±dNj£;E8=$32T5,6tk:ecDfioLr
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c   I  o  u  p   n   o  t  e   s.
Chicago Announces
Pride Activities

Chicago-   The   international   theme   for
the  Annual  Gay/Lesbian  Pride  parade  as
well as for Gay & Lesbian Pride Week as a
whole is  "Stonewall 20:  A  GENERATION
OF PRIDE" and plans are being made tor
the   week-long   activities,  ` including   the
20th annual parade on Sunday, June 25.

Events    already    planned    by    various
comm`unity groiips Include the 8th Annual
MSA Proud to Run 10K and one mile race;
the  Annual  lnterfalth  Service;  the  annual
Choral  Concerts;  the  MSA  Chicago  Pride
Week   lnvitatlonal   bowling   tournament;
the   Chicago  Midwest  Pride  Sports   and
Cultural   Festival;   and   the   Parade   and
Rally.   The  Gay  &   Lesbian   Pride   Week
Planning  Committee  acts  as  the  central
clearinghouse   for   notlflcation   Of   events
during the week.

The   Pride   Week   Committee   is   now
taking orders for the multl-color strlped  (3
ft.  x 5 ft.)  Gay Flag.  The first shipment is
expected   at   the   end  Of   March   so   that
buslnesses  and  Individuals  can  purchase
them now for immediate display.

Th'e parade assembly point is the same
as last year, with line-up on Halsted (from
Grace St.  to  Clark St.).  The  parade  steps
Of at 2PM.  The post-parade Rally & Music
Fest  site  in  Lincoln  Park  is  in  combined
Groves #10,  at Stockton  Dr.  and  Diversey
Pkwy.

Parade      entry      forms      and      an
informational letter were malted thl§ week
to  businesses,   organizations  and. former
parade entrants.  Also included was an  ad
rate     sheet    for     the     Pride     Week
Committee's   souvenir   Program   Bocklet
and flag purchase Information.

Fo`r  more  informati.on,  contact  Richard
Pfeiffer,  Committee  Coordinator,  at  (312)
348-8234,    or    write:    Chicago    Pride
Committee at P.O.  Box 14131,  Chicago,  IL
60614.

Madlson Prlde Act[vltles
GALVAnize,     Madison's    Gay     and

Lesbian    Visibility    Alliance,     previously

announced  a  special  Gay  Pride  March  in
Madison on  May 6th.  Further information
had  not  been   received  at  Instep   as  of
deadline,   For   more   lnformation'  contact
GALVAnize  at  P.O.   Bow  1403,   Madison,
53701-1403; or call (608) 255-8061.

MIIwaukee P]ams
Mllwaukee's      Gay/Lesbian      Pride

Committee    is    stlll    "flrming    up    a
Schedule"  for  its  Pride  Week  activities.
`This  year,   events   have  been   moved  to

June,   to   coincide   with   National   Pride
Week.

A   number  of  benefits,   including   two
theatre benefits, a clnematic premiere and
an   Edelwelss  Mconllght  Cockeail  Cruise
are tentatively planned to raise` money for
the  Committee.  Further  lnforination  uras,
again,    .not     received.     More    complete
details were promised for the next issue.

Mllwaul{ee's   Committee   has   planned
opening  the  weck  of  activities  with  this
clty's   first   Pride   Parade   and   Rally   on
June  17th,  with  other  activities  through
June 24th. The week will `Arrap up in time
to participate ln Chlcago's parade on June
25th which  has  drawn  a  large  Mllwaukee
contingent in recent years.

To  contact,  write  MLGPC  at 225  S.  2d
Street,  Milwaukee, WI 53204, or call (414)
933-6931.

Galano  Club  Move
The   GALANO   CLUB,    Milwaukee's

chemically-  free  recovery  club,  is  moving
to a new location as Of April 1,  1989.  The
new  facility,  located  at  2408  N.   Farwell
Avenue,   will  provide  a   larger   space  to
accommodate  the  Club's  many  meetings
and social events.

The Galano Club ls currently the  Site Of
close  to  twenty  gay  A,A.,   Al-Anon  and' other  12-Step  meetings.  The moJe  should

not    disrupt    the    regular    schedule    Of
meetings,  which  will  move  with  the  Club
to the new location.

The   Club   will   maintaln   regular   dally
operation  hours  at  their  present  location,
1428   N.   Farwell,   until   March   31,   For
further information, call 276- 6936.
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CWM  25.  6.0.'.  Icolbs  Blond  Hair/Hazel

;¥tii:im8:e;t:a:Cn:e:owrfr::;dd£#!§(::al¥teA::nesiEi

io:jiinyilt:lfu:,iiif;:;yesi;cffTo:i:e:I:efiif;I:'nusn:,:,
CWM  seeks  master  for  Novice  Slave  55,

S:e`,q4`&SA°S.§?{£.f3:.,&MgiawT,esvi,[S£3S2Eo4t.a

i:T#suri!:se;!a:£':::igi:esm%':ia!,;emfo:vigmahnfia*:;:;i::,oij;ifeT;?:nerg:;g;i,:£ii:ii::i,I:;ni#i

53227.

JL&
Itts  Hard

to  t`ind compi`tible men  if you
don't know  where  to begin.
We  start with:

• A detail:d questionmire
•  Very  low  fci`s (I low's $2{)..J)
• Gllimlntl,|.tl  *ill i*l`al.' i(''1

•  A  I.iisl. efficieiit system

cafitaaffirthffifiofiufiT.H

•]`lii`C`{)ii`tiuti`ri^i`dMu(i.liiiigsi`rvii`|`

1 -800-633-6969
`       (Toll  free.24hours\

Wanted  Novlo  latino  24-28yrs.  GEM  24,

:fe°:|S'sh5:%n,clews:riis_in:!n#€reediu%t{emd:

%=ns¥owm,?tue:.  a:Jn.. #:rtfnrug:.,,  :oinjupvi:
County Line.  Brown Deer, WI 53223.

Wanted  Sincere  CWM  [21-35].  I  am  a  21

%asrha°r]g,#:°w##:ttehr:tstspi:CcLiauLd=:::rc?

#:;s:eii:e'!j:jv?£i;§[;etg%aht:rh:|#r¥togu;t;:

health               conscious,

graffiti
P..J.: If the `Shu' doesn't . . .don't wear it.

/            J.C.

Jill,  Hanm,  Eddie,  Etc.:  All  these  names

:hya#r:e:ndfdorugeii*he°r:eforsp=:ja!)opveer.¥:nj

!#:yo:UTI;£;bge:el:,:rfeeas;ooko::wh=;uo;;,=eall;:=i:`

r£:%e&gDrinfoe:a€h°°o¢hL:rc!k#j:he,ya?udennedY
contd. on pE\ge 5.
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flon-smoker                                              close

professional   or  a  college   student.   Lthes

;3:°£i;ou;g£:iir(;41:de¥#i;i8v;e;::wt°r£:;:J:=%:

Jo/v°e|S/8°:Lr|oetehterH5:;:hg6xn::gjyv]E:sn,#?

i;#n:ife#j::in,#rL?tn£23¢¥nc ,  ]P:6:'yBo¥

CWM.      25,      150     5'10"      Br,      Br,

:::-:::==::::::::::::-:::::-=::::---:::=:-:::::;i:===:::::-:-::::-:::::i:i;:-:::::

8E#,s3Zt§5gg#,a:add:bstn:tur:::,t.3S.o¥,

:hb8endk:;orxtiv6o.g3£%M¥i£S:tisi£S:eFrv#5u3i:efia8'¢;

#a::&Th;ha:Ftt[n¥:¥hT:£o¥::a:r:stio:fee:i:o{
I?nnf:fir:fi.ocnomwp,ui::rt.TathiREu#:sFur|::
218,    Sol   W.    Mltchell   St.,    Milw.,    WI
53204

F#toA¥h°ena::i:#.S%aiinf2ii;terfu!.nrfen3degx::

%¥jt:e%£#n5{:;:LS::Pal::sF¥siEi!£h#sy:a:ui:
more.
CWM   6'.    55,    170,    professional.    Seek
Oriental,      Latino      or      other      male

§ji#/#ix;:tu°::{eR::83st2Ea8jl:rtiacoct;nE.¥rritde;

Attractive  educated  but  homy  CWM  in

;£;i:t;:}do%:::h::£t{;:;;;tt£:e;intu:a:t]y7::u;:t'#w:i
WI '53223.

•de¥r:a'.t  yp::y  8#M?aF5e.S35,Re:itt:::ts£3t?

clean-cut   (or  preppy),   reasonable   shape,
masculine,           reserved,            sincere,

;b:;;-ess=bi:n:ar:/£r:.e,:ir:ae!n:;ve-.E!s:f#c5
Interests:    Music,   tennis,   one-on-one

:::¥iE3sn.ceNO  a::gs! a£:[w'eer:edr.s  h#oi:

fupii#:te:div|83§2o°2'.de|!hBn%=p9e2rf°e3c]t;
J;u:S:trayno'::reguoyutwthh°erg:Sjeursvtes,e:.nftehefr,nJ

ANHUN

`  WANTED!
A man .... for a s®rlous relotlonsh[p.   .

;y§;§§i;i;gi;!i{!ji;i:a:n!£:;hn;g;i;;;iiip:u:er

comments ..„ in  private

Easy  .  Inexpensive  .  Contidential

Send (or olir   FFtEE   I.nfc)rmation  package!
MANHlm s.ie 2`8  Sol W wont) si Mtwarfe. wT s32o4

:¥e¥s.oi5:o::]£.£5jjtEr!Bh';#:%!f::

ijui:i;;e;:5;:r;;iii;ii:r:::;::;!i::sfaj#3:rs;t;:;i

i#;i:i:£;a/:§j.:::ii§;;;§[':;b§32:1-I::;I:;nfh!i:
contd. on page 53
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Benefit  Aids  MASN
Madlsbn-   Nearly   300   people   jammed

the Wilson Street Grill for "Sweet Sunday
Afternoon"   last  month,   a  record-setting
benefit  for   the   Madl8on   AIDS   Su|)port
Network   [MASN].   -   "This   ls  our  single
largest fundraising  event Of the year,  and
a special opportunity for the community to
embrace  the  valuable  work  Of   MASN,"
according   to   Marge   Sutinen,   Executive
Director of MASN.

"Sweet    Sunday    Afternoon"     has
already   raised   over  '$8000,    with   more
donations    arriving    dally.    The    annual
event,  featuring  "sweets,  chocolates  and
other+ just   desserts,"drew   an   overflow
crowd  that  included. Madlson  Mayor  Joe
Sensenbrenner    and   challenger   Paul
Soglin, .Assembly Speaker Tom Loft`is and
Madi§on's     entire     state     leglslatlve
delegation.

MASN     is     the     community-based
organization      that     provides     public
education and care-and treatment services
for people with AIDS in the  Dane  County
area.

Those   who   wish   to   donate   funds   or
volunteer may write to MASN at P.0.  Box
731,   Madison,   WI   53701,   or   call   (608)
251-MASN.     All    contributions  _  are    tax
deductible.     .

National  G/L`Witness'  Network
A   national\  support   network  .based   ln

Pittsburgh   has   been   established   to
benefit  former  Jehovah's  Witnesses  who
are gay or lesbian.

Kno'wn    as    "A    Common    Bond"the
groups seeks to unite in a spirit Of healing
gay ex-Jehovah's Witnesses suffering the
stigma Of being excommunicated from the
faith because of their sexual natures.

Unlike   some   religions   who   condemn
homosexuality   but   reluctantly   welcome
the    homosexual,    Jehovah's    Witnesses
tolerate   neither.   Their   governing   body,
The Watchtower Bible and Tract Society Of
New                York,                Incorporated,
excommunicates,     or    disfellowships,
thousands  of  Jehovah's   Witnesses   each
year for offenses ranging  in severity from
using   tobacco   to   disaoreeinQ   with   the

contd. on pQg® 15

Jim  Ritter, Jr.
Broker Associa(e      -

Million Dollar Club

One of the skilled  Real  Estate
Professionals who  is  sensitive  to the
needs of  our community.

I-would  welcome the opportunity
to be of assistance to you and
your friends.

Off ice 332-6000
Home 271-5508

A .moEFi or THE s€AFts FiNANa^i ^ETv\/ofii<

Epeu-
THE  HOME .SELLERS

PLEASE  PLACE  MY  AD  IN  THE  FOLLbwING
IN  STEP  `CLA'SSIES'  SECTION:

in:I:.:arihA-2;.;9:9Epase5AD6RDERFORM---

I  Accounting
I  Bulletin  Board
I  Buy/Sell
E  Camping
D  Counseling
I  Employment
I  Health  Services
I  Housing-

I  Instruction
E  Legal
I  Miscellaneous
I   Moving,i``Storage
E  Notices
I  Organ`izations
I- People*
D  Pets

D  Psychic
I  Publications
I  Real  Estate
I  Resorts
H  Roomies
H  Services
I  Shopping
E  Travel

BOLD  LEAD  IN  (Maximum  25  Lette`rs)

Your signature   area cose and DAYTIME veritying phone number must be
supplied  (if  published  ln your ad)  ` Your  signature for  a  People (personal\
ad  attests  tha'`  \.ou  are  of  legal  age  and  yc\ur  request  is  to  meet  other
persons  at  r`o  expense  on  their  pan    All  ads  must  be  accompanied  by
pavment and mailed or delivered to ln Step Magazine  rvo adsaccap!eo'by
ielephone.

Placed by___-_ Phone  I         I

SIGiNAT11R[

PRICING  YOUR  AD.„
Charge  for  one  issue  (30 words  or  less)  is  $6.00

Multiply  20¢  {imes  the  number  of words  OVEB  30

Total  for  First  Issue

Times  number of  issues  ad  should  run

Enclosed  is  cash,  check  or  money  order for

•      MAILOR  DELIVER'TO:

---- lr` Step Mi`gtlzwle. 225 South 2nd Sl., Milw  Wl 53204.______I
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•414  .  543  .113`:

Anh*_1QI\`,   Den_ressioTi.   A.`lalions.`ilps
scxua3;Abds,,ug:E:nkbHu,s\:+.s'

;n:siFcer:a::¥e:I:;!y:,!:;i.:g±;a:;arnin,:;#!:-
JEREAAY AA. KJLTZ, Ph.D

Ph.D. Licensed Psychologist
•F`ELATIONSHIPS           .

•  SEXUAL  ISSUES
•  DEPRESSION  .  ANXIETY

Evening Hours Available
9455 Watertown Plank Fld.

257-7510

::a:yne¥c:,:#:e:i;!yF(o##::;,i:i:e:,::a:i
93:&£nNW#et.,5¥nvi::tsi6:hq#£°Efa!f.k

F.audtryw,i::/m#e!:i:¥e:g#t:h:tic:.d#Pf,t:eh:eaTE
Eiarne.rfis;jr,a8|9°uwn:S'titicris:Tffup%+S£.i¥:

;ie;E::;agj:;a:;#::;:T;e,i,::ir;#;;#i;S::iti:

i#:na2y:%::i:;jnihiit!n;gij;t;2:.Eifcfj2:#.!b;||fi;
272-7966.   Hours  12  to  8  Mom-Sat,   12-6
Su,tday.

IrlTEGBATED TAX  CONSuW^NTS '

Roger Ravasz (414) 547-3363
(414)  5474940

Seven Years witli the lRS as an
Auditor / A'gent,

and Practicing
lr]dependen(ly Since 1979
InclivicJJal.  Partnership,  Corporate,

duciary
Ta`  Consulting

Acc`)ul.lint:S€`rvicc`>

Call Today for an Appointment
tTls THE sEasorr...

N14 W23777 Stone  Ridge  Drive
Suite  120

Waukesha, W[  53188

geoetk:ege|?a5:f]E'eodnd;h3£:s'w5,;io'::n]sfE'v6:

ie:esc;ri,:!;t:#'i:aepu!;ifig!e:g!e?;ft;Fp!:#3:i
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sects   doctrines.    An   estimated   'seventy
percent of the total are ousted for reasons
of  sexual   immor`alfty.   But,   according   to
Dan   Restid,   a   former  third-   generation
Jehovah's   witness   and   founder   of   "A
Common Bond", lt doesn't stop th.ere.

The   Watchtower   society   requires   Its
•members    to    shun    dlsfellowshlpped
witnesses  and  treat  them  as` dead,"   he
explained.   "They  are  so  adamant  about
this   that   Jehovah's   Wltne§ses   who
communleate with former members do so
at the risk Of being ousted themselves. I '

"A     Common     Bond"      does     not
subscribe to  any  particular  belief system.
Some       former       witnesses       remain
sympathetic     to     the     Watchtower's
teachlngs   while   others   have   joined
different churches or remained neutral.

A  free  hewsletter    Issued   perlodlcally
with  a  contact  list  for  those  wishlng  to
correspond. `To  receive  the  newsletter `or
request   further   information    write:    "A
Common   Bond",   Post   Onice   Box   405,
Ellwcod City,  Pa.,16117

A   Gay   Man's    Gulde    to   Resources

The   BIB   Gdy   Bock,   currently   in   the
works  to  be  ln  boch  stores  sometime  in
Fall  of  '89,   ls  seeking  information  from
organizations that wish to be included.

The Big Gay  Boch  will  be  more than  a
passive listing Of names and addresses;  lt
will  report  on  how  other  men  have  gone
about  activating  their  dreams.  There  will
be   detailed   observations  on  Leverything:
how  an   organization   was  formed;   what
books    various    indlvlduals    have    found
useful  in  their  our  lives;  how  rural  gay
men  have found  or  created  a  communlty.
The  book  will  include  support Of  polltlcal
activities,  but lt will not be a tome.  It will
be    fun    and    Interactive,     and    will
acknowledge  the  fundamental  importance
of social organizations.

If    you    would    like    to    see    your
organlzatio`n    Included,    the    address    i§:
John    Preston,    Box   5314,    Portland,

ifene}0410:,oryoucancaii(2o7)S.

***  Dennis Getto,  Milwaukee Journal,  Dec.  '88

GOURMETPASTA      .£
&  SEAFOOD  DISHES

FEATURING.  Swordfish;  Orange  Boughy  wlth  Mafldann  Orange
Sauce,.  Pesto  or Cajun  Raviolj;  Shrimp Scampi;  and

Chlcket Tetrazzini

THIS  WEEK FEATUF}lNG:
•PORK TENDERLOIN  MARSALA
•BRAISED  VEAL SHANKS
•Our Famou: BLACK LINGUINE with SHRIMP

and SCALLOPS  and MANDARIN  ORANGE  SAUCE
•YELLOW  FIN TUNA  served with LIGHT

CREAM  BELL PEPPER  SAUCE

Mllwauke®, 3e4-7399

TLres. CAIUN Nl¢11T
Wed. AIL-YOu¢^N-EAT msT^ $10.95  owofty s®rved}
Frl. SEAFcOD SPEcl^L (changes Wtokly) $9.95

CAFE  MACAW l`S
AVAILABLE  FOR

PF}lvATE  PARTIES!

I
r"dT=i7=it=o=nTFTOTTaiTWFaTotEl

offer.  Expires 3/30/89
Buy ONE DINNm El`lmEE, ®ET THE 2nd

r6rEauvh"aEBAE¥FBEfrvrfuE'rE'5:

L3i#ig±h|SL._i/i£FEJ



Holly 8 Co. welcomed Bomie Bitch for their sfrecial lo's I)isc.a  show  that kicked oj:f
La Cage's new  after Sunday r.ight show  "Disco  Fever`'  tiarties.
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¥&:g:eri;:a;pot;J;:::t:,!it:::hii:;rii;;g3fen;ndirlgvI
1/2 utilities.  Available  now,  Call 496-0313
(business phone -anytime). `

Roommate    wanted    to    share    large    4
bedroom  house near  55th  and  Wisconsin.
Heat,     utilities,     and     washer/dryer
included.  $185.00/month.  Call 476-  7464.

Looting  for  CWM  to  find  and  share  an

;i:p;;¥n6:e#§:¥;¥::¥tt3g§;EFw3:;sd;:s;:¥j

i;i¥rr'o&o:£gp,::?:g,eg,i:a:::,i:Ti:wpf%:5ee!o;dii!ea:i
deposit.  Call 647-0701.

I  bedroom  upper  apar(ment  for  rent  to

iihp:ne:i:Laenfi:rd.mMa:de::#i:hm:tndveNaenaE

i:f:#t:atfi:.kfe¥!::g#8r  5ias/mm°o.r  apJ::

_____#_

For Rent Nor(h §lde 2 bedrcom  lower  I lat

§ii%::::ijepLfijni:]i::frg°e:tfw!::ng¥od;£t:;I:;rL:u:Eke
264-6514.

gap:rgge:Ag:Plc;rorD#:]yexi'.I:his
Fg::Igge4Staft-Pet:C46pmY°h't_  last   long   call

For    Rent'
bedrcoms,

:y!-:t£,:i::;nE::L:::;:nwg,Th!o:c;,:p:a:?sii:,i
Looking  for  a  stable  financial  future?   A

iargeei;u:ah!i:n:ea:a:T|°t%:er::tu:vn::oP:P:Oi*eu:n:I:fyn:f::
personality.  Call:  414-258-3893.

C0lINSELING FOR:
I   R(-`1ationships

I   sexiial  ld{intit}.  Issut.`s
I   lr`dividual  Therapy.

JEANIE E. SIMPKINS, M.S.
Z81-1677

[jii:£gg!8T;:,I#fi:g;,:s#i.i:;ir;::i!;:e:ti:
contd. on pE\g® sO
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Uncle Al's birthday farty at Your Place vas a festive and er.tertoivir.g occasion.
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H  I  A  L I  11
Lesbian and  Gay
Health  Confab `

Wa8hlngton,    D.C.A.     |NLFHG]-     Over
2000 attendees are expected to partlclpate
in  the   natlon's   largest   annual   meeting
concerning  lesbian  and gay  health  Issues
when the Eleventh Nattonal Lesbian & Gay
Health    Conference    and    the    Seventh
National   AIDS   Forum   convene   in   Son
Francisco,    California,    April    5-9,    1989.
Workshops    and   presentations    will    be
facllltated   by   health   care   professionals
and  gay  and  lesbian  community  leaders
from  across  the  coun_try,  including  many
in the forefront Of the AIDS pandemic: The
conference  ls  sponsored  by  the  National
Lesbian   &   Gay   Health   Foundation   and
George   Washington   Unlverslty   Medical
Center.

Dr.  Mervyn Silverman  of  the  American
Foundation  for  AIDS  Research  (AmFAR)
will   deliver   the   Conference   keynote
address.   Other   guests   will   include   Dr.
James  Curran,  Director,  AIDS  Program,
The Centers for Disease Control,  Atlanta;
JOAnn  Loulan,  author Of Lesblan Passion:
Lovlng Ourselves and  Each  Oner;  Callin

Pgy&n;'¥?.SWD.a#d{a]s#j#erF:fu:±:rY::rd
Medical  Director,   Haight  Ashbury  Free
Cllnics; r Laura   Davls,   co-author   of  The
Courage  to  Heal:  A  Guide  for  Women
Survivors    of    Chl]d    Sexpal    Abuse:
Canfornia    Senator   Ml}ton   Marks,    San
Francisco   Mayor  Art  Agnos  and   Harry
Brltt,  Chair  Of  the  Board  Of  Supervisors,
City of Sam Franclsco.

The   over   400   presentations   given
concerning  lesbian  and  gay  health  issues
will  be  divided  into  tracks  dealing  with
lesbian       health       care,       substance
abuse/codependeney/recovery,        mental
health.   people   of   color   Issues,   hollstlc
health care and youth  issues.  A  complete
track  Of  technical  workshops  will  provide
organizational  assistance  for  lesbian  and
gay.     health       and      AIDS       service
Organizations.     The    AIDS    forum    will
present    the    most    up~to-date    medical

lnforin®ation  concerning  HIV  infection  as
w\ell as related pyschosoclal issues.

Conference  registration  materials  may
be    obtalned'   by    calling    The    George
Washington Universlty  Medical  Center  at
202-994-4285.    Registration   fees    are
$175.00   regular/$100   student.

Central  WI.  HIV
Support

Stevems Polnt- A new support group tor
HIV- p`ositive persons has been formed for
lndivlduals    in    the,   central    wisconsin
counties of Portage,  Wood,  and Marathon
by  the   Central  Wlseonsin  AIDS  Support
Groups,  Inc.   (CWASG).  and  the  Central
Wl§con8ln AIDS Nettirork [CWAN]

Membership    ln   this    group    will    be
limited  to  HIV-  positive  individuals  only.
To   insure   confidentiality,   interested
individuals will be screened and will have
to  submit  medical  prcof Of  HIV posltlvfty
(copy Of test results or physicians' letter) .

The first meeting will take place in late
March  and  subsequent  meetings  will  be
held  bi-monthly  thereafter.   Agenda   and
issues to be discussed will be determined
by the groups members.

Although   both   CWASG   and   CWAN
currently limit their activlties to the above
mentioned         counties,.      interested
individuals    in   surrounding   counties
(Shawno,   Lincoln,.  Price,   and  Waupaca)
are invited to take part ln this program.

For    more    information,    contact    the

f.W.AWTngprc%reas-Tw::ss`::al:47i-n588t8[,?
Stevens   Point   (345-5350),   Wisconsin
Rapids      (421-8525)       or      Marshfleld
(387-8646).  Screening will take  place  over
the phone and  specific meeting times and
places   will   be   released   following   that
screening.

Interested   individuals  may   also   u/rite
CWASG,   P.O.   Box   2071,   Wausau,   Wi
54402-20271, for more information.      V
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Help  is  on  the  way  ln  the form  Of career
moves which should take your mlnd off Of
things  for  a  while.  You  may  be  the  one
who settles this issue once and for all.
LEO: July 24, to August 23

It's  that  time  Of  year  agaln  when  you
get    together    with    last     summer's
playmates.  Someone  even  share`s  an  Idea
that    you're    able    to    run    with.    Just
remember not to be too hoggish when the
rewards are handed out,  and take care Of
those who take care Of you .
VIRGO: August 23 to September 23

Picl{y,    picky,    picky.    You've    been
driving those close to you nuts lately with
your  perfectionlsms.   Llghte'n   lip   a   little
and others will show you the whole forest
instead Of just a few trees. There ABE two
sides to every coin, you know.
LIBRA: September 24 to October 22

Spring   ls  here   and   it   looks   like   love
(and/or  lust)   is  about  to  mess  up  your
hair.   (You'll  know  the   difference  if  you
have   to   comb   lt   when   done.)   Anyway,
during  the  next  couple  Of  weeks  it  lcoks
like  you'll   have  several  oppor[unitles  to
find out which is which.
SCORPIO:` October 23 to November 22

Looks  as  though  you'll  be  working  on
someone  else's  taxes????  And  no  matter
how  hard  you  try  you  can't  seem  to  get
your point across????  It's definitely going
to be one Of those times when you count to
ten and just keep plugging away.

SAGITTARIUS:      November      22      to
December 22

The song goes "and we're going to live
on bananas and love ...., " well not in .your
neighborhood!    You'll   more   than   lthely
have   lobster   days  and   bean   days.   Oh,
about   the   love   part,   it's   yours  for  the
asking. Outyou'regoingtohavetoask.)      .
CAPRICORN:   Decefnber   23   to   Janunry
20

I   §houldn't   have   to  remind  you   that
actions   speak   louder   than   words,   but
really,  take a  lock  at  what  you're  saying,
Sure,  you're  looking  great  but  the  vanfty
thing ls a little tough to swallow.  I think I
liked you better the other way.
AQUARIUS: January 21 to February 19

at¥::,e[:c;nttoe:jpnegcua,a::I:#tr{:::et£E#::
better off left alone.  Warnlng!  This is one
Of those times where no matter how gcod
your  intentions  are,  you're  better  off  to
keep your mouth shut.
PISCES: February 20 to March 21

Take   a   relaxed   attitude   for   the   next
couple    of    weeks.    All    Of    your    heavy
intensity Of late ls about to pay off . On the
flip  side  it  appears  as-though   you'll  be
getting the spring cleaning done early this
year.  Rearrange  the  furniture  for  a  nice
urR^.                                                .           .TJ

_   TOucha
Chicago
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Monday Nlte ]rregulae
Aisofce/Or>/sO

1. Short Clrcult
2. YP Vultures
3. Crack of Fannles
4. Wreck Room Spurs
5. Ball Game Delune 30&Orer
6. YP Flamingos
7. M&M Bowlerarna Blmbos
8. M&M Close
9. Wreck Rcom Wranglers
lo. Who's Sony Now
11. G.L.O.B.
12. This ls It
13. Pointless Sisters
14. Cream City Foundation
15. Pin Whackers
16. Born Again Vlrglns

IIC)roscobe         try..D.Thonpan

ARIES: March 21 to A|)rll 21
This  {s  a period  where  you're  going  to

have  to  choose  your  words  very  carefully
in order not to be misunderstood. One §llp
of  the  tongue,  particularly  where  career
matters  are  concerned,  can  set  you  back
light-years. Think before speaking.
TAURUS: April 22 to May 21  .

Mars and Jupiter have both moved  into
your    "money"    position    so    you    may
expect  Increases  in  that  area.  Yes...lucky

Thomas E. Martin
ATroRNEv AT LAW

General i'ractice  of LaQw

fiy7e6a5r-;E;gff

you! I must wan you, however, that there
is  a  danger  Of  spending  lt  on  the  wrong
things. For now stash most Of it away..
GEMINI: May 22 to June 21

During this time there is  a  tendency  to
put   your   body   through   some   extreme
excesses.    By    this    I    mean`"over"
everything.     Over    eating,     working,
exercising,   etc.   It's  going  to  take  some
effort on  your  part,  but  think  in  terms  Of
moderation.
CANCER: `June 22 to July 23

Those    damn    on    again,  `off    again
relationships are about to drive you crazy.

e6ntd.onpeg.17

LIP SINI(
Wednesday Nights,11 PM

/9

The Pivot Club
dei5wchhesped(NwyBB)

"wh, Vuscaeln54914 (414) 730OuO

NEW EXPANDED
HOURS

s¥unr€:y:5rj:a:y°3::nata:3

$4 BAR  BUST
EVERY DAY  UNTIL 9

(Everything You Can or Warn
to Drink except the

Bartender!)

WE HAVE SOME NEW
PEOPLE TO SERVE YOU

-Come Check 'Em Out!
®   ®   ,   ,`  .............,,,,,,   ®   ,   ,

COMING APRIL 16
Get  Ready, Girls!

KING  PRODUCTIONS  PRESENTS  .

THE lst ANNUAL

MISS GAY MIDWEST;

CONTINENTAL  U.S.A.

$600 in  Prize   Money Awarded
Winner Represents the Title at

Miss Gay  Contiriental. U.S.A..  Pageant,
Labor  Day,  in  Ch.Icago



Kevin Rotor,  manager Of the  Triangle  belebTated his birthday with a. "This ls  Your
Life"  theme.

'
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i c) c k
shorts
SVBL  Finals
March  18th

The    final    matches    Of   the   Saturday

i           ,    Volleyball  League  play-offs  will  t)e  held
t               March l8th from 3:00-5:00 pin at uwM's

Englemann  Gym,  with  the  championship
match   in   both   the   A-   and   B-Divisions
scheduled  for 5:00  pm!  After  two  rounds
Of   tournameriJt   play   ln   the   B-Division,
topfseeded This.Is lt and the Beer Garden
Volley   Dollies   are   the   only   undefeated
teams remaining.  The  only  team  knocked
out Of the  double-  elimination plays is the
Station  2  who  failed  to  show  up  for  its
scheduled  match.   In  the  A-Division,  the
#1   seed   is   the   Orphans,   who   are   last
year's defending champions.    `

All spectators  and  fans  are  welcome  to
attend  the  SVBL  play-offs  and  finals  at
UWM's   Englemann   Hall   Gym,    located
directly  across  from  Columbia  Hospital's

'Emergency Room entrance.

All  SVBL  volleyballers  are  welcome  to
attend    the    Awards    Banquet    held    at
M&M's on Sunday,  March 19th.  Cocktails
begin  at 4:00  pin,  followed  by  dinner  and
awards,    including    presentation    Of    the
traveling  "Bruce".  Tickets  are  $8.00  per
Person.

`            SBL Volleyball standing8

As of 11/16/88
Won Lost

Orphans
YP
Gamma
M&M,s
This ls lt
Beer Garden
Ball Game
Triangle
Club Muse
Station 2_.

I  55   .5

4713
4020
2634
3516
3318
2130
2031
11     40.
843

Cream city Foundation                          4    47

12,?i:#;a:y:.#On

NEW HOuRS!
• Open  Daily 4 PM

•  Double  Bubble
Mon.-Fri.  4  PM-7  PM

COME JOIN uS
SuNDAY, MARCH 19 ,

for our f irst
AMATEUR Nl®HT

COMPETITION
Live  Entertainment

Starts at 9 PM

Saturday Afternoon
SELF DEFENSE /

EXERCISE CLJtssES
With  Erotic  Erie

Stop  Down  or  Call
For  More

• lnformation!
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inklincs
Now,  I l{now l'm going to be  tarred and

feathered  for  just  suggesting  this,  but  I
think    we    should    do    away    with    that
dreadful practice called being  in  love,  Not
that    I've    got    anything    against   grand
passion    mind   you,    especially    when
someone   absolutely   divine   falls   in   love
with  me.  It's  all  the  other  people  in  love
who are driving me.crazy.

Other  people  in  love  are  everywhere.
They    form    mobs    on    the    beaches,
swarmlrlg    the    shopping     malls,     over-
crowding  parks,  flaunting  themselves  on
the  sidewalks,  when,  really,  they  should
have   the   decency   to   have   themselves
chained in a basement until their affliction
wears off.  On the road they're particularly
notorious  for. holding  up  traffic  at(er  the
light  has  turned  green  and  they're  still
locked in a front Seat embrace.

When  you  think  about  it.   you  realize
that  there  is  something  aboat   being   in
love   that    makes   otherwise   reasonably
normal  people  take  out  their  brains  and
stoic   them   in   theLsink.   And   if   you're
having trouble thlnking about it,  you could
be  the  one  afflicted.  uh-oh.  Better  stop
and  ask  yourself...Have  I  recently  called
anyone    Klssy    Face,    S`ugar    Lips,    Big
Daddy or Teddy Bear?  Halve  I  missed  slx
months worth of movies because I was too   I
busy  peering  into  my  loves-eyes  to  see
what was up there on the screen?

If    you're    so    far    gone    that    you
answered,`     `All     the     time,     Hasn't
everybody?"    you'd   better   seek   the
antidote:  The  Great  819  Fl9ht.  You  kno.w
the   kind   I'm   talking   about,    they   say
Something  like  you  have  the  shape  Of  a
sumo  wrestler  while  you  counter  with  a
remark    like    someone    could    drive    a
Volkswagen  between the gap in  their  two
front teeth. And pretty soon you'll be back
to  the   person   who   didn't   always   make
their friends gag.

Don't worry if you  don't  have  anything
to  fight  about.  I've  taken  care  Of that  by
preparing  the  following  quk  to  give   to
your   beloved.   Don't   bother   grading   it,
though;  the whole pointis for your Person
ln Love to flunk.  I  highly recommend that
the quiz be given while your loved  one  is

_        _try Tim Hep±!9!L
tgheettyji:gtrrey:g3::rhfjk°.:jnat;r€1;e.W,orwhile
.  1'11  start  with  the  very  basic  and  mildly

provocative   and   work   up   to   the   more
sophisticated, totally irritating ones.
The Can't-win-For-frying Romalice  Quiz

1.  If  your  mother  and  your  father  and
your dog and I were all drowning and you
could save only one of us at a time,  whom
vi/ould  you  save,  and  in  what  order?  (it's
all  right to punch them  if you  rank  under
th3.dw.hat  did  you  think  when  you  first

saw me, a'nd be totally honest?
3.  If  I  were  ln' an  awful  accident  and

surgeons had to put my left ear where my
nose is, would you §tlll love me and go out
wi!TFaeniFdprTJ:I;:urnewspottscar?

5a.  If I were to line up  with  20  people,
and blind folded you had to kiss each one,
would you be able to tell which one is me?

5b. How?
6.   vyhile  out-Of-   town,   you   spend   an

erotic   night   with   a   stranger,    knowing
there  is  no  way  I  could  never  find  out,
would you tell me?

Well,   did   they   make   it   all   the   way
through   without   flinching?   If   they   did
you've got yourself a real gem,  either that
or your loved one's elevator i§n't going all
the way to the top flcor!

make  fattening,  high-calorie  desserts
while   her   stomach   growls.    The   video
comes    complcte    with    a    postage-paid
doggie bag addressed to Oprah so she can
personally grade your creations.

The Dangers Of Outdoor Sex
`Includes:     poison    ivy,     grass    stains,

splinters and overly  friendly  wild  animals
in  heat.  Erhergencies  are  dramatized  and
solutions the average  gay  person  can  use
are   demonstrated   by   naked,   willing
actors.

Are You Nellie or Butch?
In   this   "must   see"   self-examination

video,  viewers   are   encouraged   to   send
large sums Of money to W. W.  Wells,  who
then determines if you are nellie or butch.

V

i
TRIANGLE

OPEN 5 PM
MON..FBI.
OPEN 2 PM
SAT./SuN.'

3/

coclaAIL
HOUR

5TO9
MON..`FRl.

Don] Forget The
TRIANGLE

SOFTBAIL TEAM  BENEFIT SHOW
This Thursday, Mal.ch 16, Al 11 PM

fechuring

¢®LDIE JLDAJVIS    KELLY GREEN
AAARY klcHARDS    AAIAAI AAARKS

BABY JANE HUDSON    Y®CALS
®F SCOTT STERLING

plus
sTRipplNe sENSATIONs

AAARK  HUNT`
®hd

DANNY GREEN

135 East Ndional / lvlilwoukee / 643-975&
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the    arts
by Xevin Michael

"Blithe  Spirit„
by Kevin Mlchae]

For  me  the  epitome  of  1920's  English
style,   wit,   and   grace   in   drama   is   Nqel
Coward.    His    "Private   Lives"    is   piire
delight  for  me  and  so  it  was  with  great
expectations that  I  ventured to Marquette
University    to    see    their    production    Of
" Blithe Spirit. "

The    plot    involves    on     Mr.     Charles
Condomine,   an   author.   He   is   about   to
write a bock in`volving a character who is a
medium  -  one who can contact  spirits on
"the    other     side."     As    part    of    his

preliminary   research,    he   convinces   his
present    wife,    Ruth,    to    invite    another
couple,   the   Bradpian's,   and  a   medium,
Madame Arcati, to dinner. The fun is to be
found  in  conducting a seance after dinner
during   which   he   can   observe   Madame
Arcati and pick up some useful pointers as
he writes his book. Unfortunately,  Charles
thinks very strongly of Elvira,  his late first
wife,   whose   spirit   is   conjured   up   and
brought  back.   It  is  at  this  point  the  fun
begins.

Coward    wrote    the   play   during    the
Second   World   War   in   five   days   time
during an aerial siege in London. It was on
stage within six weeks after and ran ln the
West End of London for four and one half
years.

This  production  had  a  marvelous  set.
The period furnishings were perfect for a
Coward   play.   The   music   Of   the   time
beautifully  created  an  environment  for  a
wonderful    evening.    Unfortunately,    the
music and set were among the few bright
spots on the production.

Coward should be played crisp and fast.
His  language  is  music  and  he  should  be
allowed to be  heard freely.  David  Baxter,
as Charles,  too  the  obvious  temptation  to
play the  character  as  if  he  were  Coward
himself.  He had neither the  wit,  style,  or
grace to be rninimally credible.

A  director  might  have  saved  him  from
himself but this  director allowed  so  many
poor   acting  choices   that   the   production
easily  could  have  been  interpreted  as   a
Coward spoof .

Kara    T.     Schuette,    as    Ruth,     tried
desperately  to  affect  an   English   accent.
Whatever  it  was  she  was  trying  to  do,  it
didn't  work  and  her  lines  sounded  as  if
she  were  trying  to  deliver  Coward  while
something  was  caught  in  her  throat.  She
in  fact  totally  swallowed  her  line  at  the
close   Of  one   scene   so  as  to   completely
destroy its impact.  Her costume.s tco were
unflatteringly ill-suited to her figure.

Madame    Arcati's    style   and    delivery
were the only  thing  which  for  me  worked
in   this  production.   As  a   character,   she
was the only one who provided any degree
of possible credibility.

The pacing Of these actors was terrible.
They didn't seem to know how to allow for
laughs    in    presenting    a    comedy.    Set
changes   seemed   to   take   forever   which
also   interfered   with   the   rhythm   Of   the
play.

Coward  is  the  type  of  playwright  who
you  must  have  the  actors/actress.es  for
before you cast.  This-director  would  have
been  better  served  to  have  scrapped  the
play entirely if this were the  only  cast  he
could muster.

With    such    a   production   as   this,
Coward's  spirit  would  do  well  to  return
and haunt them all. They deserve it!

Agnes of  God
Clavis  Theatre  Ensemble  .will  perform

Agne§  Of  God   .   Joh.n   Plelmeier's  Tory

£#oarfs-Wa'cpcnu`:egdd::in:u::::ltd:`yh°eurngbanbuy:
then  denies  any  knowledge  Of  the  chlld's
birth.  Running through April 30, Agne8 Of
God  is  a  revival  Of  the  Ensemble's  1985
hit  production,  with  an  all  new  cast  and
a+ractor.                           contd. on peg® 23

It was a I.Hot Winter's Night", indeed, at Memories im La  Crosse for their recent
benefit I)arty.
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bit

Gay Video  Market
by W. W. Wells Ill

The  VCR  has  become  one  of  the  most
common household objects found in a gay
home.  In  fact,  it  is  estimated  that 69%  Of
VCR  sales  can  be  attributed  to  gay  men,
who often  wear out the Rewind button  on
their    remote    control    after  ,  viewing    a
favorite  scene  in  a  dirty  movie  over  and
over and over.

In  the  last  couple  of  years,  specialized
"niche"   marketing   has   made   a   wider

selection  Of video choices  available  to  the
gay   viewer.   Many   Of   these   new   home
videos  are  "How  To",   informational,  or
instructional   tapes.   Unfortunately,   most
of  the  major  home  rental  outlets  do  not
have  these   lesser  known  titles   in   stcek
and as a result,  most gays do not know of
their    existence.    I    recently    had    an
opportunity to screen many Of these tapes
and as a public service,  I will now pass the
vital information to my readers.

This Old House: The Video
Bob Villa's step  by step,  video account,

of a  difficult rehab project as  he  brings  a
75-year old,  New  England  drag  queen  up
to code.  Highlights  include  Bob  calling 'in
a  cement  truck   to   mix   Patch-c+ete   and
Cover  Girl   and   then   using  `a   trowel   to
appl}J    the    make-up,    and     Norm,     the
carpenter,   using  roofing   nails   to   pierce
her ears.

The Jane Fonda/Haagen Daze Workout
tJane's   new   workout   is   designed   for

both the serious aerobics nut and the less
energetic couch potato.  This dual purpose
video  gives  viewers  the  choice  Of  raising
their heart rate for 30`minutes or being in
an  assault  on   a  quart  of   Haagen   Dazs
Pralines    and    Cream.    The    ice    cream
portion  Of the  video  works  by  having  the
viewer  simply  apply  Jane's  instructions,
on    the    tape,    to    eating    rather    than
exercising.  It  now  brings  a  smile,  and  a

spcon,  to  many  faces  when  Janes  shouts
"in-out",    "faster,    €a§ter",    "lift   lt
up ! ' ' and ` `one more time! ' '

Consumer Reports: The Condom
Attractive  -,    and         well-endowedd

researchers    put    brand    name    rubbers
through    a    series    Of   tests.    Highlights
include   a   test  to  determine  the   S.P.M.
(Strokes   Per   Minute)   each   condom   can
withstand.  Also,  a  report  on  the  latest  in
condom  technology,  including  a  segment
on    glow-in-the-dark.   rubbers,    which
provide    better   night-time   aiming,    and
undetectable Stealth Condoms.

Look Ma,  No Hands!
An  in-  depth  documentary  that  takes  a

look at unusual methods  Of  masturbation.
Narrated by Richard Simmons.
How    To    Convert    Your.  TV's    Remote
Control into an lnstrumeht Of Torture

This video offering is the 5th in a  series
on   building   gay   relationships.   It   comes
complete  with  lessons  on  how  to  quickly
change the channel as scon  as  your  lover
becomes  interested  in any program and  a
guide   on    how   to   transform    television
watching into an experience comparable to
staring  into  a  strobe  light  for  a  couple  Of
hours.

Get    That    Promotion,    Turn    Your
Miserable  life  Around  and  Get  Thinner
Thighs  by  Flattening  Your  Tummy  ln  30
Day§!

One of those glamour vixens from  some
night-time  soap  opera,   sporting  big  hair
lacquered    with     industrial     strength
hairspray,       demonstrates       stomach
exercises    designed    to    solve    all    your
problems.

Oprah'§ Cocking School -
Sliri and  trim  talk  show  maven,  Oprah

Winfrey,   hosts   this   interactive   cooking
video.   A   starving   Oprah   demonstrates
iron   will-power  as  She  instructs  how  to

contd. on page M
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The  compelling  drama  that  became  a
movie  starring  Anne  Bancroft  and  Jane
Fonda  in  1985,  involves  the  confrontation
between  the psychiatrist investigating  the
murder    and    the    convent's    Mother
Superior.   The   doctor,   self-professed   ex-
Catholic, begins to re-examine her faith as
the  bizarre  details  of  the  case  make  h`er
wonder  whether  miracles  are  possible,  or
whether   the   young   nun   simply   has   a
psychological. problems.   The   Mother
Superior    fights    to    protect    Agnes.
Determined   to   uncover   the   truth,    the` doctor  draws  herself  ever  deeper  into  a

web of mysteries and spiritual crises.
Reacting     to    Clavis    Thcater's     1985

staging,  Damien  cJaques,  Drama Critic for
the  Milwaukee  Journal,   called  Agne8  of
God  "Theatre  at  it's  best,  crackling <with
tension."   Jay   Joslyn   Of   the   Milwaukee
Sentinel called it ` `a moving portrayal. ' '

Performances      run      Wednesdays,
Thursdays    and     Fridays,     at    8    p.in.,
Saturdays at 5 and 9 p.in.,  Sundays,  April
9,  23,  and 30 at 2 p.in.  and April 2 and 16
at7p.in.     -

.   Tickets  are  $14.00,   Fridays  at  8  p.in.
and    Saturdays    at    9    p.in.;     $10.00
Wednesdays,    .Thursdays    and    Sundays;
and  $9.00  Saturdays  at  5   p.in.   Reserve
tickets    by    phone:    272-3043.    Clavis
Theatre  is  located  in  the  Prospect  Mall,
2239 N.  Prospect Avenue,  Milwaukee.

A  "Different"
Concert  for  Bauer

The Bauer Contemporary Ballet is doing
different  things  this  spring!   For  starters,
the   Spring   Concert   will   be   held.  on   a
Thursday  and  Friday only,  March  30th  at
7:30  p.in.   and  March  31st  at  8:00   p.in.
The performances are in a different  space
-  the Stieml{e Theater  Of  the  Milwaukee
Repertory  Theater  in  the  new  Milwaukee
Center,  108 East Wells Street between the
Milwaukee River and Water Street.

The  company  will   be   performing   two
new works:  "Tryst"  by  Susie  Bauer  with
a   sound   score   by   James   Pease    and
"De§lres   Of   the    Heart"    bv    Christina

contd. on p.g® 21

JET'S
PLACE

`lT'S A ®REAT DAY

rok THE IRlsH'

AMISS M PRESENTS
THE  8th  ANNUAL

IRISH SHOW
Friday, lvlarch 17,10:30 PM

$2.00  Cover
Mandi  Mccall
Mr.  Pivot  1988
Phantom  Mike

Rfo:n:d:a;:MEo:o€ryeJe
Sage

'            Lauren  Kelly

Corned  Beef Sandwiches
with  Chips  &  Pickle

Green  Old  Style Tap  Beer
50¢,  3:00  -9:00  PM

SOFTBALL  FUND
RAISER

Sa(urday, March 25
3:00 PM - ???

Spaghetti  Dinners  5:30
Talent'(Slave)  Auction

(Such  as  cleaning  service,  painting,
computer  lesson,` etc.)

MANY MINI  RAFFLES &
MORE FUN

9:00 PM:  STRIP SHOW

1 753 S. kx
Mllvraukce, 672€5eo
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Rottinghaus          with          music`      by
nationally-known Mllwaukee composer
Chris    Spheeris.     `.Tryst"     is    a    world
premiere    that    incorporates    interesting
visual effects.  See the company double  in
size  right  before  your  eyes  through  the
use Of life- size cutouts Of the dancers.

The    Bauer    Ballet     continues     its
innovative   ways    by    having    modern
daricers  interpret  a  ballet  work.  Quite  a
switch    from    the    standard    "Set    that
rrrodem   choreography   on   those   pointe
shoes"   approach.  Christina  Rottinghaus,
Program      Coordinator      of      UWM's
Metropolitan   Arts   Pre-    professional
Program,    is   the   guest   choreographer.
"Desires  of  the  Heart",   a   nco-classical

ballet   representing   significant   passages
in  human relationships,  was originally set
on   Ms.    Rottinghaus.    students   in   May
1988.     "Desires"    will    be    a    company
premiere   re-staged   for   four   men    and
seven women .

Is  anything  going  to  be  the  same,  you
ask?    "Scapes"    and    the    six    dancers
takirig   their   twenty   minute   "walk"
onstage will be. The premiere Of this black
and    white     work     (March     1988)     was
received   with   rave   reviews   from   lcoal
critics and concert-goers and proves to be
just as exciting in its return performance.

The BCB affordable ticket prices remain
the same,  too:  $10  general  admission,  $7
students   and   older   adults.   Tickets   are
available  now  at  the  Milwaukee  Rep  Box
Orfice   by   calling   224-9490.   The   Bauer
Contemporary    Ballet    ls    an    Associate
Member Of UPAF.  For further information
call 276-  3180.

Help  the  PIEP  Fight
AIDS

The   MlluntilLee   Repertory. Theater   is
continuing  to sponsor its  series  of  special
Sunday    evening    performances    in    the
Stackner Cabaret to benefit the Milwaukee
AIDS Project.  It should be  no.ted  that  the
times  of  the  events  have  been  changed
from the original 10:30 p.in. to 8:30 p.in.

Good   Evening   will   be   presented   on
Sunday,  March  26  and  The  Irish  Rascal

will be presented on Sunday, April 30.
The turnout for the first two events has

been gcod with ca,3cO raised.  Over $2000
was raised  at Nobody's  Blues  show,  with
help from the Fest City Singers.

theASM?,ej::ek'eea'i[E%rii:ojr:::eadndw':i, g#:  `
staff   will   be   donating   their   time   and
energy.  Please join  them  for  a  good  time
and a good cause.

Coed    Evening    by    Peter    Cook    and
Dudley  Moore. . will  feature  Monty  Davis
and    Bill    Leach,    two    of    Milwaukee's
favorite    performers,    as    they    go    way
"Beyond  the  Fringe"  to  delight  us  with
more outra-geous humor.
``American  Voices"

At  MPIT
John   Dillon,   Artistic   Director   Of   the

Milwaukee    Repertory    Theater,     has
announced  the  company's  plans  for  the
1989-90   season.   "Over  the  past   several
years  I've  been  very  proud  Of  the  Rep's
extensive  program  Of  foreign   exchange,
but while that's been-going on, the pile Of
American  scripts  I've  been  itching  to  do
has   been   growing.   So   next  year  we're
using  all  three  Of  our  theaters  to  explore
the wonderf ul diversity and excitement to
be  found  in  American  theater,  past  and
present.    Even   our   one-   foreign    entry,
Feydeu's  outrageous  GONE  HUNTING! ,
will    be     the     result     Of    the     ongoing
collaboration   between    an    American
translator,    Sara   0-Conner.    and    an
American director, Kenneth Albers. "

YOU  CAN'T  TAKE  IT  WITH  YOU,  by
George   Kaufman   and   Moss   Hart.   The
eccentric  Vanderhof-Sycamore  family  live
for today because "you can't take  lt with
you  ".  The  Kirbys  are  sour  mnlionalres
whose fortune  has not brought  them  one
bit  of  happiness.  Can  members  of  these
families join in wedded bliss?

A  WALK   IN  THE   WOODS,   By   Lee
Blessing.  An  unlikely  friendship  develops
between  a  U.S.  arms  negotiator  and  his
Soviet   counterpart.    A   Tony    Award
nominee,    A   WALK`  I'N   THE   WcODS
reveals the humanity found away from the
bargalning table.

GONE      HUNTING!      by      Georges
contd. on p.g. 26

South lst Slrcet & Washington / 647.9950
MILWAUKEE'S  NEWEST PARTY  PLACE

{7./

ST. PATRIcl{'S DAY
Friday, March 17, 7 . ???
•GREEN  BEER     .FREE  FOOD

•WEAR  GREEN  AND  SHOTS ARE  $1.00

`TllEME SllHDAYS'
March 19,1989 .

4 PM  -CLOSE
• NET ERA WEEK 2

`B®nnie & Clyde'
COME  DRESSED AS  THE  THEME  AND  DRINKS

(RAIL  &  BEER) ARE  ONLY  $1.00
-                   _                                                                                    _  _  ____

EASTER SUNDAY
•COME  SEE

THE  EASTER  BUNNY
AND  PICK YOUR

OWN  DRINK  PRICES
FROM  HIS  BASKET

L®C® C'®NTEST
WE  NEED A  NEW  LOGO  FOR  OUR ADS

•BRING  IN  YOUR  IDEAS  ON  PAPER  AND  ENTER
IT  FOR A CHANCE  AT  A  $50.00  BAR TAB.

ENTER  BY  MARCH  25th
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MONDAYS
$5 All You  Can`Drink
(Bar  Rail  or Tappers)

TUESDAYS
S3 Beer  & Soda Bust

W[DNESDhYS
Half Price All  Nite!'.75¢  Rail,  50¢ Tappers

All 50s, 60s, 70s
Music

THursDAys
Beer  & Wine Bust

SATURDAVS
Now Open at 3 PM
Drink Specials with

Bartender AI
DJ FRID,\Y

& SATURDAY
SUNDAYS

$1  BIoody  Marys  &
50¢ Jappers From 3 to
Various Special Events

From`3 to 7

oontd. from page 38
activlst"  from  Kansas  Clty  on  the  Today
Show.   He   asks   the   man,    "When   you
answer a  questionnaire and  have to check
a box for sex, whleh do you check,  male or
female?"  A  valid  question.   I  thihk.   The
man's     rational    response    gets     me
thinking. . . for the first time.

-  I  sit ln  the  back  seat  as  my  parents
drive   through   Miami's   Coconut   Grove.
There  is  a  traffic jam  on  Main  Highway.
When  we  drive  past,  I  see  the  source  of
the commotion:  a side street is blocked off
with  a  barricade.  On  it  sit  a  male  and  a
female .couple,   waving  at  the  cars  with
their  arms  around  each  other.  They  lock
happy.  They  hold a sign,  "Gay  Rally  and
Dance."  I  think,  "So,  here's  where  they
are!"    I   store   the   thought   for   future
reference.

-   Walking  with  my  parents  to  see
Mane at the Miami Beach Center for the
Performing  Arts,  a  small  crowd  gathers
on   the   §ldewalk  to  sign  a  petition.   My
mother,   an   inveterate   "joiner,"  walks
up,  too.  As  I  hear  the  man  Speak  about
human  rights  for  all  people,  I  figure  out
what  he  is  promoting.  I  lead  ray  mother
away from the crowd so she won't make a
Scene.  I  turn around.  There  is  my  father.
lie    is    so    proud.     I    don't    feel    like
explaining. I feel awkward and confused.   `

-     Two    years    later,     after    flnally
breaking  the  silence  with  my  friend  and
picking   up   where  lwe   left   off   with   our
noctural,   clandestine   encounters,   I   still
feel  there  ls  something  missing.  I  can't
put  my  finger  on  it.  On  Good  Friday,  in
church,  I  pray.  My parents,  having  never
seen me do this before,  beam.  I envision a
happy ll[e as a gay man. I smile.

-  Working .as a hospital volunteer one
summer,   I   deliver   newspapers   to   sick
patients.  On  Monday,  June 30,  1980,  The
Mlaml  Herald  changes  my  life.   On  the
front page that day is a full-color picture _Of
a  man and a woman  on  a float waving  at
the camera.  It is the Gay Pride  parade  in
CcoonutGrove.

I lock at it what Seems like hours.
I think for what seems like years.
I look at it some more and quietly say to

myself , ` `That's freedom. ' '
Two days  later,  on the same sidewalks,

I set out to find some.                           V

-... T= --

-     Fj,-

BALLGAME
Tlie B-llg.me lnviles You T® Our
I 5Ih Aliiilv[nsAny

.  PARTY  ,

AND THE Bl¢¢EST

Friday, M.rch  I 7, 4 1®

* BUFFET SERVED
4DOOR  PRIZES
(Grand  Prize  13"  Color rv)

2'-f

s„A".cK,sDAy[[:7r;/z
_-I

*puLSATrNaii-Afu6-wi-Jsi6'5_9
*spfec!AOL¢iFAspHB¥EH±sKEy

*FR\EE  souvENIR  misH  BEER  MUG

ACJLDEAAY AWARDS PARTY
Wed., AAarcll 29, a PJVL

HALF  PRICE  COCKTAIL  HOUR,  MONDAY-FRIDAY 4 to  8
Drink Specials  Every Night

Specials  Saturday `&  Sunday  11  to  6

]96 S. 2nd Street, Milwaukee. 273-7474
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Feydeau.   Translated  by  Sara   O'Conner.
The  team   of  Sara  O'Connor,   translator,
and  Kenneth  Albers,  director.  once  again
creates  a  hilarious  new  version  Of  a  work
by   France's   master   of   farce,    Georges
Feydeau.  Misadventures abound as a  wife
finds out what her husband really does on
his `hunting trips` .

MCCARTHY,  by  Jeff Goldsmith.  In  the
closing  months  of  1949,  the  Communists
detonated their first atom bomb.  The Cold
War    began    setting    the    stage    for    a
modern-day      witch       hunt.       Joseph
Mccarthy, junior senator from Wisconsin,
led the  frightening  search against  alleged
subversives.  MCCARTHY  is  a  fast  paced
drama that examines the man,  his motives
and  the  consequences  of  his  actions  that
destroyed the lives of many.

FENCES,  by  August Wilson.  This  1987
Pulitzer     Prize-winner     is     a     wonderful
introduction     of     Wil§on's     work     to
Milwaukee.  FENCES  is  a  passionate  and
powerful  look  at  hopes,  dreams  and  the
reality of the changing '60's.

For
more information on tickets,  call the  MRT
Box Office at 414-224-9490.

Palm  sunday     i
Weekend  Concerts

The    40-voice    Plymouth    Chorale,     a
community   chorus    based   at    Plymouth
Ch.urch,   2717   East  Hampshire   Street   in
Milwaukee,rwlll preserit a pair of concerts
on Palm Sunday weekend featuring  music
of    Buxtehude    and    Bach.    Under    the
direction    of    Charles    Q.    Sullivan,    the
chorus,   soloists   and   chamber   orchestra
will perform  "Missa  Brevis  for  5  voices"
and  the  cantata  "Alles,  was  ihr  tut"  by
Dietrich Buxtehude (1637-  1707) .as well as
Cantata        #4:         "Christ        lag        in
Todesbanden"  by Johann Sebastian  Bach
(1685-1750).  The  program,   with  a  length
of    approximately    one     hour,     will    be
presented Friday,  March  17th at 8:00 and
Sunday,  March  19th  at  3:00.

Tickets priced at en.00 for students and
senior  citizens  and  $6.00.  for  adults  are
available    at   the   door.    For    further
information   call   964-15.13.                V

REREELffiffiffffi©
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Beer B-sh & C®rned Beef & C-bbqge      4 l® 8 PAA
•Cocki±il  Hour  4-7  Monday-Friday-   .Sunday: ~DOUBLE  HEADER!- S4 Beer Bash

i to 8  & $4 Beer Bash 9 to Close (with DJ)
•Monday: 25¢  Tap Beer  9 to Close

•Tuesday:  $1   RAIL  & DOMESTIC  BEER  8 to CLOSE
•EUCHRE  GAMES Start at 7  Sharp, .Follovied  by DJ    with C/W  MUSIC

•Wednesday:  S4 BEER BASH  & bJ  9 to Close
•Thursday:  HALF  PrRICE  NITE!  75¢  Rails/Domestic  Beer/

Shots;  $1.00TOP SHELF; 9toclose      .Friday:  $5  BEER BASH

OPEN 4 PM DAILY / 2 PN ®N SUNDAYS
Hwy 51  South,  Rt.  #7, Jandsville. Wisconsin

752-5650
(Between Janesville &  Beloit-on  Hwy  51  Just

South  ol` the  Airport)
Plenty  of Private Parking
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cliff 9s   notes...
By Cliff O'Neill

Coming  Odt:
ln  Flashes  -

Unlike  most  people  around  me,   I  was
born    in    this    cultural    stew-pot    called
Miami.  The  child  of Puerto Rican  parents
(with   an    extremely   American-identified•father,  in  all  regards  expect for  homos),  I

was  raised  withoult  the  benefits  Of  having
any brothels or  sisters.  Everyone  told  me
how lucky I was, but I never quite believed
them.

Quickly   identifying    with    grown-    ups
(they were the only people around)  I never
quite  came  to  grips  with  the  fact  that  at
the  age  of  ten,  I  was  not  really  30  years
old.

Now,  I'm  trying  to  cope  with  the  fact.
that  I'm  not  really  fourtysomething,   but
that's another story.

Well, it all started. . .
I'm sorry.  I  can't do this.  It would talie

too long, and lt isn't lfle lt all hat)pened at
once. It all comes to me ln flashes.

-    A    kind    in    fourth    grade    does
so-mething       bothersome. -     Flecalling
something   I   heard   before,   I  call  him  a
"homo."  He says that I  dont  even  know
what it means. I lock it up in the dictionary
and just see two definitions for prefixes.  I
don't even know what those things are.

-  I'm  walking  into  the  house  with  my
parents.   For  some  reason,   I   ask  them,"What's  a  homosexual?"   They're   quiet

for a second.  Without tuning to face me,
one  of  them  says,   '`That's  a  man  who
thinks  he's  a  woman,  or  a  woman  who
thinks   she's   a   man."    Trusting    them
Implicitly,  I  tr!/  to  make  it  make  sense.  I
d6n't do tco well.

-  I.'m- lcoking  at  other  little  boys  yell
about   how   girls   have   "kcoties"    (now
they taunt with  "AIDS").  I  tell them that
no matter  what  they  do,'  eventually  they
win be married and  have kids.  I tell them
they're    just    being    silly    now,    and
eventually they'll get over it.

- In d?ep thoughts one day, I again try

to   figure   out   what    my    parents    said.
"Let's  see,"  I  say  to  myself.   "If  there's

a  man  who  thinks  he's  a  woman,  he  can
get   together  with   a  woman   who   thinks
she's  a  man,  and  it  all  works  out,  right?
Right. ' ' I am proud of my s`teely logic.

-  In  the  car,  making  reference  to  by
fabulously flamboyant  drama  teacher,  my
parents  warn  me  to  not  let  him   "touch
me."    It    seems    that   Anita    Bryant    is
starting  a  crusade about something called
4gay  rights.  She  wants to save  children.  It
appears  that  I'm  one  of  those  children.  I
really   didn't   think   about   it   much;    my
drama  teacher  is  just  a  nice  man  with  a
flair for. . . well, with a flair.

-     After    engaging    in    occasional
experimental sex  (read:  getting  naked for
kick.s and not much else) with a close male
friend,  and finally figuring out how babies
were  made  and  what   (supposedly)   went
where,  I find myself watching  a  TV  show
called On The Rocks.' In the comedy show,
a  man,   being  sent  to  prison,   is   asked,
"Have    you    ever    had    a    homosexual

experience?"   He   answers,    "No,"    and
then  turns  to  the  man  next  to  him  and
says,    "Hey,    what's    a    homosexual
experience?"     The     man     responds:
"That's-  someone   who   hasn't   gotten   it

right,   yet."   Shocked,   I.point   to   myself
and whisper, "Oh, my God. That's me. ' '

-  In a pitch black room in the mi~ddle of
the  night,  I  disclose  my  revelation  to  my
friend.  "We  can't  ever  do that again,"  I
say.   "It's  a  homosexual  experience  and
that's   wrong."   We   don't   bring   it   up
again. . . for a few years.

-An   older   kid   (in.my   grade,   but
somehow  old  enough  to  drive)   tells  me
that    "Anita    Bryant    sucks    oranges."
Immediately,  I  go on  a  tirade  about  how
homosexuals are sick and how if they  are

:i::`t::I:pi:]oefnt°hue:rhot;nw£::i:°]s:?tvem:::
farther to go for them to  molest children.
His  (liberal)   mother  is  surprised  at  me.
My parents are proud.

I see Tom  Brckaw  interviewing a  "gay
contd. on p.ge cO
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yiews
Inside  €`Bath"
Closing

by Ralph F. Navarro. Chair
Lambda R]ghts Network

Now    that    the    Milwaukee    Health
Department  has  sealed  the  dcors  of  the
Club  Milwaukee,  a  part  of  the  Club  Bath
Chain  (CBC),   it's  time  to  determine  the
fallout from all the hcopla.

Reaction     around     the     gay     male
community toward the entire  operation  of
the    Health    Department    ranged    from
calling     Club     Milwaukee      "dirty",
"immoral",     "an    embarrassment    that
must   not   continue",   to   "who   cares,   I
don 't go there any more. I I

Most  of  those  who  were  vocal  had:  a)
never  been  there  before  or  b)  not  been
there in the past five years.

What  was  fascinating  was  that  when  a       r
person   sat   down   to   discuss   the   issues
around  the  Club  Milwaukee,  all  kinds  of
"closet"    civil    libertarians    and    people

who   admitted   sadness  could   be   found.
When pushed on why some Of th_ese  same
people   did   not   speak   up,   the   common
response   was:   "other   people   will  think
that I am  a  sex maniac and use the  place
and that I might have AIDS if I support the-
facts  in  this  matter."  Well,  so  much  for
courage and conviction.

Most  amazing  to  me  were  the  "born
again  fundamentalists"  in  the  gay  male
community  who  have  allegedly  forsworn
ALL    potentially    unsafe    sex    practices
(defined  differently  by  each  person)  and
strong  allegiance  to  "monogamy"   (often
defined as  not more than one person per
week).

Beyond   the   facts   of   who   were   the
average  patrons  of  Club  Milwaukee  and
what kinds Of behaviors really occurred  (I
interviewed over 75 Of them  -  the Health
Department    interviewed    none    beyond
those  few  who were tested for TB at  the
Club) are the following issues:

a)   Why   did   the   Health   Department
establish    a    special    consultative    Task
Force   on   Club   Milwaukee   and   thennot

consult  it  when  serious  decisions  had  to
be made  -  further,  abolished it when  the
fires got hot?

b)    Wasn't    it    inte.resting    that    Club
Milwaukee  was  closed  on  December  22,
without consulting the Task Force,  a time
when     all.    eyes     were     on     holiday
celebrations?

c)  Isn't  it  interesting  that  none  of  the
people  who  regularly  interacted  with  the
primary TB carrier tested positive for TB?

d)  More  interesting  was  the  release  of
contd. on page 28
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information  to  the  media  by  the  Chair  Of
the  Task  Force  that  HIV+   people  were
rlinning around having  unprotected sex at
Club   Milwaukee   and   he   never   met   or
interviewed  these  people?  It  has  not  yet
been  proven  that  these  people  were  even
members of Club Milwaukee.

e)  Even  beyond  that  fact,  there  is  no
responsibility  on  the  other  party  to  use
safer sex methods  -  the other parties are
presented  as  unknowing   "victims"   Of  a
permissive     environment   `that     "big
brother government' ' must protect.

f)  Of interest too should be the fact that
first  calls  to  close  do`wn  Club  Milwaukee
came   from   Ald.   Paul   Henningsen   and
Mayor John Norquist.

g)  Sad,  but true,  is the fact that no one
locally owned any part Of Club Milwaukee.
And    even    though,    according    to    the
Managing  Partner  "it has always been  in
the    black    financially,"    no    effort    was
launched  by  the  owners  to  counter   the
misleading   information.   And,   that   even
though    there    are    several    grounds,
according  to  attorneys,  on  which  to  Sue
the   Milwaukee   Health   Department,   no
further  efforts  will  be  made  because  the
outside    owners    don't    really    care    "to
spend any money in Milwaukee. I I

W8:::t€:¥%8r°tsfr:mushtebee?madebythe
Health    Depa.rtment    to    re-establish
credibility;  politicians must not be trusted
blindly,  especially  "friends";  critical
questioning must take place on the part of
the Gay/Lesbian Community to-not accept
things   at   face   value   just   because   an
"official"   says   so.   We   must   call   our

Gay/Lesbian    media    into    account    for
general  uncritical  coverage  of  issues  that
may have broader impact.

• Some  say,   "who  cares;  it's  only  the-baths"     I    respond,     if    the    Health

Department had followed all protocols and
worked with the community task force and
hadn't  started  the  media  war,  and  proof
had been  soundly and  legally established,
close the place.

• However,  little  to  NONE  of  that  tcok
place.     The   .workings    of    the     Health
Department  proved  to  be  nothing,  better
than  a replay Of the  famous  "Abbott  and
Costello"   bit,   "Who'S   on   First"   V
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Cream  City  Foundation  supports  many
local   gay   and    lesbian   organizations
through   financial   grants,   community
calendaring  and  th?ir  sponsorship  Of  the
Foundation  Community  Center  at  225  S.
2nd Street.

For $20 in advance and $25 at the door,
your   donation   gets   you   an   evening   of
gambling for fun, free beer and  soda,  and
the  opportunity  to  help  the  Cream  City
Foundation  help  Milwaukee  area  gay  and
lesbian organizations. V
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FRIDAY,
MARCH  17  .

ST.  PATRICK'S
DAY.

CELEBRATION
P.Itchers Green  Beer

$3.00
Irish  Whiskey  &
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$1.00

SATURDAY,
MARCH 25

ANNUAL  EASTER  EGG
HUNT

Find  an  Egg  &  Win
Cash  or  Drink  Prizes

Fun  Starts 10  PM
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darla.s   view...
by Darlo Koshlon

Spring    has    sprung    in    Milwaukee's
lesbian  and  gay  community,  and  we  can
tell because the community organizers are
coming   out   of   the   winter   closets.    A
multitude Of spring events are  coming  up
this spring,  both for the women's and the
men's community.

Mll`raukee's    newest   women's    musle
production      company,      Full      Moon
Productions,  has  presented  an  ambitious
slate  Of  performers  this  spring.. This  all
volunteer    organization,    founded    by
several    former    Hurricane    Productions
workers,  is setting the trend  for  woiTien's
music and culture audiences.

Full Moon opens its second  Season with
a   Canadian   Artist   Series,   featurlng
Ferron,     Heather    Bishop    and    Connie
Kaldor.   Each  concert  ls  a  risk  for   Full
Moon,  but  reflects  their  commitment  to
introduce   new   artists   to   Milwaukee
audiences.

For   those   Of   you   new   to    women'§
music, the Canadian Artist Series offers a
great   introduction   to   the   song   we   call
women's music.  While we can not identify
women's music as one type of music,  it is
frequently  compared  to  folk  music.  Each
artist  offers  a  variety  Of  music,  from  folk
to rock.` Take in one or all of the Full Moon
Productions    and    introduce    yourself   to
women's music.

The first concert,  featuring Ferron,  will
have passed at this  publishing.  For  those
Of  you  who  missed  the  concert,  take  the
opportunity  to  hear  Ferron  on  Redwcod
Records.     Ferron's    second    album,
Shadows  on  a Dime  on  Redwood  Flecords
received  a  four  star  rating  from  Rolling
Stone    Magazine    when    it    was    first
released.  Her  folk  style  and  poetic  lyrics
are excellent.

Second  in  the  Canadian  Artist  Series  is
well  l{nown  Canadian  folk  singer  Heather
Bishop.  The  concert  will  be  held  at  8:00
p.in.  on  March  24  at  the  War  Memorial
Center.  Tickets are $8 in  advance  and  $10
at the door'.  Bishop is in the  process of an
extensive  U.S.  tour Lthat  has  crossed  the

entire  country.  In  addition  to  her  strong
lesbian-identified   folk   music,   Bishop   is
also well known  for  her  chlldren's  music.
Recently,    Bishop    spent   several   weeks
performing `her   children's   music   ln   the
New Orleans public school.

Bishop  performed  in  Milwaukee  about
t`ro years ago as part of her album release
tour  with  Iceberg  Records  Of  Milwaukee,

:ehaetu{rs!n:g£]nT¥::m°:t#:Bh]euresnbeLh!:ig:::
released on the Canadian label Mother  of
Pearl/

Full   Moon   Productions   will   conclude
their  Canadian  Artist  Series  with  Connie
Kaldor   on   April   22   at   the    Kenwood
Methodist  Church.   Tickets  are   $7.00   in
advance and $9.00 at the dcor.

Kaldor   performed   in   Milwaukee   last
year   as   part   Of   a   Canadian   business
exchange  program,  but  has  not  had  the
opportunity  to  perform   in   the   women's
community.    Kaldor    is    well    known    in
Canadian  folk  circles,  and  has  performed
at  women's  music  festivals  ih  the  United
States.

Advance  tickets   can   be  purchased  at
The  Station  11,  1534  W.  Grant;  The  Beer
Garden,   3743  W.  Vliet;   Outpost  Natural
Food  Cooperative,   3500  N.   Holton;   and
People's Books, 1808 N. Farwell. `

Later   this   spring   season,   Full   Moon
Productions   will   welcome   lesbian   c'omic
Kate Clinton back to Milwaukee.  Keep  up
the   good   work.   Women   in   Milwaukee,
with    Hurricane    Productiohs    and    Full
Moon    Productions,.  will    have    many
entertainment   choices   that    affirm    and
support lesbians.

On April 30 the Cream  City Foundation
(CCF)    will   sponsor   their   Third-Annual
Casino   Night   at   the   Milwaukee    Grain
Exchange,  225  E.  Michigan  Avenue.  The
event is CCF's  biggest  fund  raiser  of  the
year,    and  .provides   an   opportunity   for
Milwaukee   area   gays   and   lesbians   to
gather      in      support      of      our      own
organizations.

contd. on page 37

The social calender has been lighter th'e
last     few     weeks     then     it     was     in
mid-February,  but plenty has happened to
report on since my last deadline. . .

R-Bar    in    Wausau    played    host    to"United  We  Stand  -  Divided  We  Fall",
February  25th,   a   berreflt   show   for   the
Central  Wlscon8ln  AIDS  Support  Group
[CWASG].  Cocktail speclals  from  3pm  up
until  the  9:30  showtlme  had  the  crowd
primed for the shQw,  I'm sure.  Mllwaukee
and Appleton entertainers joined a cast Of
local   entertainers  to  the   delight  of 'the
audience.   A   total   of   $581   was   raised
between the cover & raffle ticket sales. We
didn't  get  photos  in  time  for  this  issue,
but hopefully, they'll be in the next one.

The     New     Bar     played     host     to
Chicagoan's Ron Ehemann,  T.L.  Noble  &
Co.   from  Bistro  Too  for  a  Drag  Queen
Wrestling    bout.    Chicago's    rasslers
competed  agalnst  Madlson's  Carlotta  &
Alan George.  I hear the video Of the event
is in high rotation at the bar.

ha Cage/Dance Dance Dance brought in
the  irrepressible   Bonnie   Bitch   for  their
shows  the  weekend  of  March  4&5.   The

:gem:::c{£¥,p;3::i:Tftoasdhdoe;i::htaEeoT;;t£
Company.  It  was  great  hea\ring  all  those
Donna  Summer  &  Village  People  songs.
The   party   kicked   off   the   new   Sunday
after-show   'Disco  Fever',   featuring   70's
Disco  music  with  DJ  Michael  Vaughn  &

'76   specials   from   end-of-show   until

closing.
"Significant   Other's,"   a   presentation

of Madison's Gay Theatre  Pro|ect/Actlng
Under The Influence,  drew a good crowd
to   Madison's   Barrymore   Theatre.    The
show  featured   Madison   regulars   Mable
Kane,  Rosa  Rivera  &  Tom  Poppie,  plus
out-of-towners Mandy Mccall & JJ Rivers.

Uncle Al's Birthday party at Your Place
was a little late ln getting started (the food
&  free  tap  beer  were  on  time,   but  the
crowd was-late!) Al put out his usual great
buffet,  &  a  suprise  open  bar  for  a  short
time.    Entertainment    by    Doris,     Legs,
Charlotte  and  others,  included  a  solo  by
Uncle Al (his second performance, ever).    _

As Al's party wrapped up,  the Trlangle
got  started  with  manager  Kevin  F{otar's
birthday   party.   Using   a   "This   ls  Your`
Life"   comedy   dialogue,   Kevin   got   well
roasted.  Supposedly,  all  the  events  were
jokes,  but we'll never know the truth,  will
we?  A buffet,  and an encore performance
by  Uncle  Al  (who  just  happened  to  have
the tape with  him  - She was trained well)
rounded out the evening.

That brings  us up to date  on  the  social
scene,  but the`re  is  some  news  I'd  like  to
till you in on. . .

Brandy's    in    Green   Bay    was    totally
destroyed by a fire that swept the building
early in the morning of February 27th.  My

contd. on page 30
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sympathies  to  deny  &  his  staff,  but  at
least  no  one  was  harmed.  The  bar  has
some  rooms  they  rent  out  upstalrs  &  no
one    was    injured,    but   renters    lost
practically everything they owned.

Our Phce Oviner Darreh was the victim
of a  Gay Bashing/robbery attempt  at  his
Racine bar.  Four guys came ln as he was
setting up the bar & attacked him with pool
cues, flsts & a bar stool.  Darren received
over 25 stiches ln his head, but ls healing
from  the  assault.  The  bar  celebrates  lt's
lst Annlversary in the near future.

Michael,  owrier Of Who.s  ln  Green  Bay
ls  retiring.  He's  moving  to  Door  County
and    plans    on     operatlng`    a     small
tavern/restaurant     geared      towards
tourists.  A  retirement  part3/  at  the  bar
March 24th will include Introduction Of the
bar's  new  manager &  some  staff  change
announcements.  The  bar  ls  up  for  sale,
but  until  it's  sold,  Michael  will  maintain
overall control.  He'd  like it  to  stay  ln  the
Gay Community.

Mllveulee's     Gay/Le8blan     Prlde
C®mmlttee    hasn't    officially    announced

1 02 Scott Street
Wausau,

Wisconsin
(715) 842-3225

ST. PAT,S
WEEl(END

MAneHi7    .
50¢ ®reen Beer Taps

MAneH 19
Coined Beef 'n' Cobboge

Buffet. Beer Bust
*TUESDAYS-75¢ SCHNAPPS
*WEDNESDAYS~'HUMP  NIGHT,'

7-2.  S3.50 Beer, Wine  & Soda
*THURSDAYS-50¢ Taps All Nile
*HAPPY  HOUR TUESDAY-FRIDAY

from 3-7, $1  Rail. 50¢ Tap
*SUNDAYS-BEER BUST from 3-9,

$3 Beer, Wine & Soda; 7-Close,
Double Screws & Greyhounds $1

*Closed Mondays
*O_pen 3 p.in. Tuesday through

Sunday
*DJ Friday,Saturday & Sunday

anything yet, but I did hear about some Of
their   plans.   Four   benefits   are   ln   the
planning  stage  for  the  next  t`^/o  months,
Including   2   theatre   parties,    a   film
premiere at The Oriental, and a mconllght
cocktail cruise onthe Edelwelss  excurlslon
boat.  All these  benefits  and  more  will,b?
eneeded   to   insure   the   success   Of   the
Commlttee's   ambltlous   plans.    They've
moved    the    week-long    activltles    to
coninclde  with  national  Gay  Pride  week,
those theme this year ls "Stonewall 20: A
Generation  Of  Pride."   Mllwaukee's  first
Gay/Lesbian    Pride    parade    parade    is
tentatively   planned   for   Saturday   June
17th,  with  a  week  Of  actlvltles  following,
wrapping    up    with    Chicago's    massive
parade   on   June   25th.    It's   hopped
Mllwaukee   can   draw  'i}articlpation   from
Chicago    in    thls\   manner.     It    sounds
exciting. but as I said before,  none Of `lt .Is
set ln stone...  as Of deadline,  In Step  had
received    nothing    from    The    Pride
Committee.

That's  about  all  folks,  except  for  thls
lssue's  Condom  Sense:     "You  can't  go
wrong ..,.. If.you cover yourdong."        V

A /€e7male.I/e oao7ae7's Pefe  [Paf] Cod Beeledy

["of Pi.cfo7.ed]  hat/e  qamed PatiJ [R]  fAei.r
neap manager.

NEW HAPPY HOURS
MONDAY -SATUPDAY 4 to 8

TIIe L®hdesl H-ppy H®ilr in T®vn
$ 1.00 BEERS

2  -  4  -  1   MIXED  DRINKS

. FklDAY-SPECIAL HOURS 4 I® 9
WITH  HORS  d'OEUVRES

NOW ®PEII SUNDAYS AT 2 WITH A
DOUBLE WINE/BEER/SODA BUST!

2 to 9 & 9 to CLOSE
EUCHRE  STARTS AT 6 EVEF`Y SUNDAY

ST. PATRICK'S DAY
Free -Beer & Hers d'®euvres

BACK EAST INYADES AAILWAUKEE
Frid.y, AA-rch 31

WITH ANOTHER BACK EAST\  BAR CIIAWL!
SO GET READY,  MIL.WAUKEE -LET'S  PAPTYI

$10  PER  PERSON  -BEER  ON  BUS!

EASTER BONNET CONTEST & BUNNY
RAFFLE EASTER SUNDAY

50e E.
WILsON'
MADISON
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Who.8    [Green   Bny]:   Janet   Planet'§
Birthday Show.
Club  125  [Green Bay]:  _S_tart Of bi-  weekly
self defense training sessions, 1pm.

SUNDAY, MARCH 19
Jo'dee'8  (Recine):  "Beware  the  AIDS  Of
March"    S.E.W.A.P.    Benefit    week.
Auctfon at 3, drink speclals 3-6.
Dance    Dance    D.nctf    Holly    &    Co.'s
Anniversary show, 9:30pm,
Altematlve:   "Bonnie   &   Clyde"   theme
Sunday, 4-close. Dress ln theme and rall &
beer are $1.
Your  Place:  IIIT  Easter  -Fundraiser,  4-9,
free beer & food. $2 donation requested.
R-Bar    [Waucau]:    St.    Pat's    Weekend,
Corned   Beef   n'   Cabbage   Buffet,   Beer
Bust.
Club 125  [Green Bay]:  Live entertainment
amateur   nite.   singers,   comedians,   etc.
9pm showtlme.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22
Le  Cage:  "Claim  To  Fame"  $750  finals,
10pm.  All  2x  winners  compete  from  the
last 6 months.   .

LIP SINK `
Wednesday Nights,11 PM

FRIDAY. MARCH 24
GALVAnlze     [M:dlson]:     GALVAnize
Dance    in    Tripp    Commons,    Memorial
Union.      Call       (608)      255-8061      for
details/info.
Who's  [Green  Bay]:  Michael's  retirement
party,  Introduction of new bar manager &
staff additions.

SATURDAY, MARCH 25
Jet's    Place:    Flaming    O's    Softball
Fundraiser,    3-?,    Spaghettl    dinners,
5:30-Talent   (slave)   auction,   Mini   raffles
9pm-Strip Show.

Fannle's:  Annual  Easter  Egg  Hunt,  find
an  egg  &  win  cash  or  drink  prlzes.  Fun
starts 10pm.
WR:  Part}/  Night,  prizes,  chance  to  win
with each drlnk from 10pm-2am.
Sprlng    Fever    W®men'8    Dance    Party:
8pm-lam   Lake   Park   Pavlllon    (3133   E
Newberry  Blvd.)   se  admleslon,   3   DJ's,
cash bar.  A Don't Lock Back Productlon.

©j suNDAy. uncH 26
EASTER SUNDAY aDanceDanceDance:AspecialEaster

Show   plus,    "Who's   Got   The   Hottest
Easter  Basket"  Contest,  $100  1st  prlze.
Pre-register,  compete  ln  G-string,  shorts,
swim    suit,    cut-offs,    etc.-   Use    your
lmaglnation.
Mllv.  Rep. AIDS Benefit:  Performance Of
"Good   Evening",   8:30pm,    Stackner

Cabaret, Milw.  Rep Complex. Tickets $10.
Repertory members will perform on stage,
as well as wait on tables, with all proceeds
going to M.A.P.  These shows have raised
en,300 so far.
The Alternatlve: Easter, 4-close, pick your
drink   prices   from   The   Easter   Bunny's
basket.
Back    East    [Medlson):    Easter    Bonnet
Contest & Bunny Raffle.
Club  219:  Bonnct's  on  Parade,   and  219
Girls Easter Show, wear your best Bonnet
and win $50 Cash.

TUESDAy, MARCH ae
Your     Place:      BEST     Clinic     offers
anoriymous  on-site  HIV  testing  from  8-10
Pin.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29
\Bal]9ame: Academy Awards Party, 8pm.

FRIDAY. MARCH 31
Back   East    (Medlson):    Milwaukee    Bar
Crawl  via  bus,  $10  per  person,  beer  on

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 15
Nell/    Bar    (Madl8on):    Women'§    Night
Benefit for GALVAnke .
Jo'dee'8   [Reclne|:   "AIDS   of   March
S.E.W.A.P.    Benefit"    Week.    March
Blrthday's party.
M&M: Grunle's birthda.y parts/.

uP SINl(
Wedhesddy Nights,11 PM

THURSDAY, MARCH 16
Jo'dee's.    (Raclne):     "Beware    AIDS    Of
March-   S.E.W.A.P.    Benefit"    Week.
Dynasty Night & raffles.
M&M/Glass    Memgerle:    Traditional
Coined    Beef    'n    Cabbage.    St.     Pat's
Dinner, 5-llpm.
Trfungle:   Softball   Team   Benedt,   1lpm,
featuring  Goldle,  Mini,  Kelly,  Mary,  live
vocalist  Scott  Sterling,  &  Triangle  Team
Strippers.  Buffet, $2 donation.

aFRIDAY. MARCH 17ST. PATR]CKS DAY *WreckRoom:St.Patricl{'sDay

Celebration   Authehtic   Irish   Buffet,   live
music, 6pm- ori.
Shadov8   11:   St.    Pat's   Parky,    8   until?
Buffet, 2 for 1 tap beer from 8 to 10.

Jo'Dee's    (Raclne):    Beware    AIDds    Of
March   S.E.W.A.P.   Benefit"   Weck.   St.
Pat's   day   speclals,   win/lose/draw   vylth
host Dan.
Jet's:  Miss  M's  8th  Ahnual  St.  Patrick's
Show.  10:30pm. $2 cover. Green Old Style
beer   50   cents   a   glass   from   3pm-9pm.
Coined Beef sarldwiches.        -
Ballgame:   15th  Anniversary  Party  &  St`
Pat's  Day  Celebration,  4-?  Buffet,   door
prizes  -  grand  prLze  13`Color  TV.   Piano
music 5-9, 50 cent tap. beer,  Irish vyhiskey
spedlal.

` New  Leaf   [Janesville):   St.   Pat's   Party,
corned  beef and cabbage,  with  beer  bust
4-8.

Alternative:  St.   Pat's  Party,   7-?,   Green
Beer, free food, wear green & shots are $1.
Fannle.a:   St.   Pat's   Specials-Pitchers
Green    Beer    $3,    Irish    Whl§key    &
Leprechaun Shots $1.
Beck  East  tMadlson]:  Free  Beer  &  Hors
Deouvre§.

.R-Bar [Waucau): 50 cent Green Tap Beer.

SATURDAY, MARCH 18
JM°£:#[B::enf:t]:;`eBeekw¥oerT§fE£+P£.;:

Surprise night.
SVBL  Finals:  Volleyball  playoffs,  3-5pm.
UWM's  Englemann  Gym,   championship
matches   in   both   divisions   at   5pm.   All
spectators & fans are welcome to attend in
the   gym,   lceated   directly   across   from
Columbia    Hospital's   Emergency    Room
entlaT\ce.                         contd. on pei90 3.

•$4.00 Beer
•25¢ Taps Monday -Thursday .Sundays: Bloody Marys $1.00

•Monday & Wednesday Schnaaps Shots 75¢

Bash, Friday & Saturday Nite, Open to Close

•Tuesday & Thursday Well D.I.inks & Can Beer $1.00
•EuCHF`E TOURNAMENTS ON SuNDAYS START AT 7 PM

)J  Friday, Saturday, Sunday .Open 6 PM Nightly
53o I. ®RAND AVENUE, BELoiT (6oe) 362-971 7`




